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Saturday, February 6, 2010

Weather Wise
5-Day Forecast
Sierra Madre, Ca.
Mon:
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Thur:
Fri:
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Rain
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Attention Sierra Madre Canyon Residents:
Please attend a Canyon Community Meeting
on the planning process for the
RESIDENTIAL CANYON ZONE

50s
50s
50s
50s
50s

Two meetings:
February 22 and March 22, 2010 – 7p.m.
Recreation Center 611 E. Sierra Madre Blvd.
Sierra Madre Room

Forecasts courtesy of the National Weather Service

Regulations pertaining to the development of the Residential
Canyon Zone have been discussed and studied over the past 27 years.
Beginning with the 1972 General Plan Canyon sub-committee,
this process continued with the 1996 General Plan Canyon subcommittee and again with another Canyon Committee, in 2005 –
yet the Canyon Zone was never finished.

Travelers and Collectors 2010 Season
Premier
On Friday, February 12, Kathy and Gary Symons will open Sierra
Madre Public Library’s 2010 Travelers and Collectors season
with their “armchair travelogue,” “Ethiopia: Tribes, Religion,
and Wildlife.” The program will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Sierra
Madre City Hall Council Chambers. Accompanied by six other
travelers, the Symons visited Ethiopia in January of 2009, where
they joined thousands of local pilgrims on January 7 in the
Holy City of Lalibela, also known as “The New Jerusalem,” for
Christmas services. Their subsequent itinerary included stops
at many monasteries where they viewed exquisite decorative
murals, and excursions through the countryside where they
captured exotic wildlife on film. In southern Ethiopia they met
tribal peoples with elaborate face and body scarifications, lip
plugs, and red clay-dyed hair. The Symons have traveled to more
than 70 countries worldwide in their quest to learn about unique
cultures.
Travelers and Collectors is held the second Friday of the month,
February through May, at 7:30 p.m., in the Sierra Madre
City Hall Council Chambers, 232 W. Sierra Madre Blvd. All
programs are free and open to the public. A schedule is available
for takeaway at the Library Service Desk, and can also be found
on the Library website, www.sierramadre.lib.ca.us. Travelers
and Collectors is sponsored by the Friends of the Sierra Madre
Library. For more information please call Catriona Shafer at
(626) 355-7186.

The 40 Annual
Wine and Cuisine
Tasting Event
th

Here’s a great Valentine suggestion. Transform Valentine’s
Day into Valentine’s WEEK! Accompany your significant
other on a romantic evening Friday, February 19th, at the
elegant Alverno Villa in Sierra Madre. Set against a backdrop
reminiscent of an exclusive Italian Villa, the Friends of the
Sierra Madre Library are hosting their gala 40th Annual
Wine and Cuisine Tasting event.
You and your valentine will be treated to a variety of wines
from dozens of vintners. And we’ll tantalize your palates
with delectable cuisine from more than 20 local restaurants.
Bid on treasures for your Valentine at our Silent Auction.
Available items include more than 20 pieces of artwork,
meals from gourmet restaurants, theater tickets, Disneyland,
wine tours and tastings. Jewelry, golf, race track, museum
tickets, and a gourmet dinner for 8 from the Wine Tasting
Committee are but a few of the gifts offered. Musicians,
magicians, and good friends and neighbors round out this
evening of evenings.
Our Gala will take place 7:00 – 9:30, Friday evening,
February 19th. The Alverno Villa is located at 200 No.
Michillinda Avenue. Two blocks north of Sierra Madre Blvd
and approximately one to one and a half miles north of the
210 freeway.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Sierra Madre Library tickets
are available at: Sierra Madre Public Library, The Bottle Shop,
Arnold’s Frontier Hardware, Iris Intrigue, Charcuterie,
Savor the Flavor and Sierra Madre Books. They will also
be available on line at www.SierraMadreLibraryFriends.
org. Tickets are $60 each and are limited so purchase your
tickets early.
In addition to a wonderful evening you will, by joining us,
enable the library to add new acquisitions and additions
to collections, support library services and programs, and
make improvements to the building and grounds.

In April 2009 the current 5-member committee began reviewing
the 4th draft of the zoning provisions goals and objectives that were
previously developed for the Residential Canyon Zone designation.

FEBRUARY AT THE ARBORETEUM
February 11
Common Landscape Diseases with Jerry
Turney, Ph.D.
This class for gardeners offers the fundamentals for diagnosis
and management (including prevention) of various diseases
of ornamental and edible plants in local gardens. Dr. Turney
received his B. S. In Botany from California State Polytechnic
University and his Ph.D. in plant pathology from the
University of California at Riverside. He has served as the
curator of the camellia gardens at the Huntington Botanic
Gardens, a research horticulturist at the Los Angeles County
Arboretum, and is currently the plant pathologist for the
Department of Agricultural Commissioner/Weights and
Measures for the County of Los Angeles, as well as a certified
arborist and a licensed agricultural pest control advisor.
February 18 Aussies You Should Know with Jan Smithen
– Part 1
Inspired by their vigor in Los Angeles-area landscapes, Jan’s
illustrated lecture proclaims the unusual and durable beauty
of Australian plants from Adenanthos to Westringia (and
sneaks in South African members of the Proteaceae). After
the talk there will be a plant for sale donated by Jo O’Connell
and her Australian Native Plants Nursery (australianplants.
com). Jan is the author of Sun Drenched Gardens: The
Mediterranean Style. For over two decades, she taught the
popular Fanatic Gardeners classes (that had a two year
waiting list!) at The Arboretum, and is now very excited to
tell everyone about this whole new pallet of plants! Part 2 of
Jan’s talk will be in the spring.
February 25 Three Tantalizing Taxa with Jim Henrich
Plant nuts: Board the tram with The Arboretum’s curator of
living collections! Learn about the Magnolia collection (55+
taxa) and the Quercus engelmannii grove (one of the largest
remaining stands in Los Angeles County). In transit, he’ll
enlighten us about other Arboretum collections and history.
The morning ends with a rare tour of the orchid collection,
with details on its diversity and acquisition protocols. Jim
has held various horticultural positions at the Conservatory
of Flowers, San Francisco Botanical Garden, Denver Botanic
Gardens and Missouri Botanical Garden.
Pre-registration required.
“DOROTHY AND THE WIZARD OF OZ” AT SIERRA
MADRE PLAYHOUSE ; EXTENDED BY POPULAR
DEMAND THROUGH FEBRUARY 13
Join Dorothy, Toto and all of their new found friends in this
lively, colorful, magical musical adventure based on L. Frank
Baum’s much loved story. The interactive show permits the kids
in the audience to be Munchkins. The show will be presented
for Saturday daytime performances only.
June Chandler, long associated with Sierra Madre Playhouse,
directs a cast that includes Dan Ellis, Ron Johnston, Donna
Ieraci and Bruce Nehlsen.
Written by Steve and Kathy Hotchner. Presented by June
Chandler and The Sierra Madre Players. Produced by special
arrangement with Dramatic Publishing Company.
“Dorothy and The Wizard of Oz.” At Sierra Madre Playhouse,
87 W. Sierra Madre Blvd., Sierra Madre, CA 91024. Plenty of free
parking behind theatre.
NOW through February
13, 2010. Saturdays at 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. Adults,
$18. Children 12 and
under, $12. (626) 3554318. Online ticketing:
www.
sierramadreplayhouse.org

The committee has been reviewing zoning guidelines as they apply
to the unique nature of the canyon, such as building massing, height
limitations, property line setbacks, building square footage and
lot coverage, parking requirements, design, landscaping, fencing,
protection for the 1972 Wildlife Sanctuary designation of the city,
night-sky lighting and noise. The circumstances for allowable
deviations or exceptions from standards, the permit process and
Conditional Use Permits have been discussed.
Foremost in the discussions has been the goal of preservation of
the unique residential setting and rustic and historic character of
the Canyon. Your input is important to this process. These two
community meetings are in addition to the regular open monthly
meetings, held on the third Tuesdays of the month at 7p.m. in the
City Council Chambers.
The final draft will go to the Planning Commission for further
discussion and public input and then to the City Council for public
hearings and adoption after further discussion and subsequent
revisions.
Sincerely,
Canyon Residential Zone Committee Members:
John Herrmann, Chair; Caroline Brown, Vice-Chair; Michael
Howard, Jim Monachino and Sherry Robison
Supporting documentation, including Draft Residential Canyon Code
to-date, is available on City’s website: http://www.cityofsierramadre.
com/index.php?mod=planning_zoning

Live from Burger Continental
The Harvey Hyde Show

535 So. Lake Ave. Pasadena (626) 792 - 6634
Every Thursday 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Hard-hitting, High impact sports talk radio
KSHP Las Vegas - 1400 AM

Celebrate Valentine’s Day at
Descanso Gardens
Descanso Gardens is the backdrop
as you romance your special
person on Sunday, Feb. 14.
Patina Catering sets the mood for an evening to
remember this Valentine’s Day when you savor a threecourse dinner held in the Boddy House complete with
flourishes that will warm hearts and cause sighs of
delight between bites.
Sample menu includes a choice of soup or salad, filet of
beef, sea bass or short ribs and, of course, a Valentineinspired desert. Available seatings are at 8 p.m. Price
is $73 per person ($65 for Descanso members). For
more information and reservations, call Patina at
(818) 790-3663.

“Zorro” Book Discussion at Sierra Madre Library
Celebrating Sierra Madre’s 2010 “One Book One
City”
“Zorro,” by Isabel Allende, will be the topic of Sierra Madre Public Library’s Third
Thursday Book Club meeting on Thursday, February 18 at 11:00 a.m. Everyone is
invited to join in this informal discussion of the adventure novel selected as Sierra
Madre’s “One Book One City” for 2010. This event is free and will take place in the
Library’s Reference Room.

‘

First published in 2005, “Zorro” tells the story of the youthful Diego de la Vega
and the political and personal conflicts, world travels, and affairs of the heart that
lead him to become the swashbuckling champion of the oppressed in 19th century
California.

Risque BOUTIQUE

Isabel Allende, the most widely read Latin American author in the world, has
written novels that have been translated into 27 languages, including the acclaimed
“Portrait in Sepia”, “Ines of My Soul”, “Daughter of Fortune,” “House of the Spirits,”
and the 2009 “La Isla Bajo el Mar,” to be released in English later this year. Her
work has won countless international literary awards and she has been honored by
numerous universities and arts, literature, and feminist organizations around the
world. Allende was born in Chile, traveled extensively with her family as a child,
and then established a career as a journalist in her home country before fleeing the
military coup in 1973. She now lives in northern California.
One Book One City hopes to inspire members of our community to share in reading
the same good book at the same time and to participate in events honoring the
work. A docent-guided tour of the San Gabriel Mission, a prominent location in
“Zorro,” is currently scheduled for Saturday, February 27, at 1:00 p.m. Limited free
transportation will be available (first call, first reserved); reservations will need to
be made by February 22. Contact the Library at 626-255-7186. Cost for the tour is
$5 per person.
The Sierra Madre Public Library is located at 440 West Sierra Madre Boulevard in
Sierra Madre. For more information on this, and all other Library activities and
services, please call (626) 355-7186, or visit our website at www.sierramadre.lib.ca.us.

Sierra Madre Youth Basketball League

Due to the success of the Sierra Madre youth Flag Football League, the City
of Sierra Madre will be offering a Youth Basketball League this coming February.
The league will be co-ed and broken into two divisions: 7th and 8th
graders will play in Division A, while 5th and 6th graders will play
in Division B.
The league will consist of Sierra Madre teams and all games
and practices will occur at Sierra Madre Upper School Campus
basketball courts. Games and practices will occur Monday through
Thursday after-school between the hours of 2:45 and 4:45 pm (the exact date and
time is dependent on your child’s coach). All games will follow the rules set out
by the Southern California Municipal Athletic Federation (SCMAF).
For more information on how to register, please contact the Community and
Personnel Services Office at 626-355-5278.
Mountain Views News

LINGERIE

Risque is more than pretty lingerie. It is a Boutique with soaps, jewlery,
guest books for weddings, perfumes, and lots more. Risque is your onestop shopping destination - with compliments such as gift wrapping and
personalized shopping, you’re being taken care of from start to finish!

OUR PRODUCTS

Happy Valentine’s Day

Lejaby from France
Betsey Johnson (N.Y.)
Jezebel/Felina
Bustiers/Corsets
Swimwear (Year round)
Spanx Bodywear (as seen on Oprah)
Sexy Stockings
Perfumes
Tops/Dresses
Swarovski Jewelry

1045 E. GREEN STREET
PASADENA, CA 91106

626-796-1100

OUR SERVICES

Bra Consultation
Lingerie Bridal Registry
Gift Certificates
Free Gift Wrapping
Private Shopping
Gift Baskets

10% Off
Lingerie
with ad

www.mtnviewsnews.com

80 W Sierra Madre Blvd. No. 327 Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024 Office: 626.355.2737 Fax: 626.609.3285

Email: editor@mtnviewsnews.com Website: www.mtnviewsnews.com

AROUND THE SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
REMEMBRANCE

Howard Thayer Syverson

Howard Thayer Syverson passed away peacefully
on January 29, 2010, in Duarte, California.
He was born on October 13, 1926, in Long
Beach, moved to Santa Monica after the 1933
earthquake, and graduated from Santa Monica
High School in 1943.
Howard met Frances Mueller in a physics class
at UCLA before he enlisted in the Navy and was
sent to V-12 officers’ training at the University
of Wisconsin, Madison. After his discharge,
Howard earned his BS in chemical engineering
at UW before returning to California. He was
hired by the Ralph M. Parsons Company in
Los Angeles and had a 42-year career designing
refinery and chemical plant units, including
refineries in Turkey, Senegal, and Germany. He
became a computer guru for Parsons before the
rest of the world had heard of computers.

South Pasadena

Mountain Views News

Howard is survived by his wife and life-partner
of 59 years, Fran; children Steve Syverson(Diana)
and Nancy Kirkwood (Ken); grandchildren
Grant Kirkwood, Holly Warner (Kevin), Nissa
Syverson, and Mark T. Syverson; one greatgrandchild on the way; nieces, nephews and
Howard and Fran were married on May 21, cousins. His son, Mark H. Syverson, preceded
1950, after a two-year courtship. Their first him in death in 1997. Howard will be greatly
home was in Whittier, where they started missed by all who knew him.
raising their three children, Steven, Nancy, and
Mark, before they moved to La Habra. As choir A memorial service and reception will be held at
members, he and his family were active in the 11:00 a.m. on Monday, February 15 at Church
First United Methodist Church in Whittier. The of the Good Shepherd, United Methodist, 400
Syversons enjoyed annual backpacking trips in W. Duarte Road, Arcadia. In lieu of flowers,
the High Sierras. Howard and Fran moved to donations may be made to the Sierra Madre
Pasadena, then Sierra Madre, where they lived Playhouse, Sierra Madre Library, or Church of
for 27 years before moving to Westminster the Good Shepherd Foundation.
Gardens in Duarte.
Douglass & Zook Mortuary, 626-358-3244
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HOLY FAMILY KICKS-OFF CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Holy Family Church will kick-off a year-long
celebration of its 100th birthday today with an
inaugural Centennial Mass at 12:45 pm.
Several local officials are expected to be in
attendance along with Cardinal Roger Mahony,
Bishop Gabino Zavala and Pastor Monsignor
Clement Connolly, as well as several other
former and current priests who will concelebrate
the Mass. A reception will immediately follow
in the Parish Hall.
Holy Family Church was founded on May 10,
1910, with seventy-five courageous families who
gathered for worship in a small cottage at the
El Centro/Fremont location. By the following
August, a temporary “bungalow church” was
built to house the growing congregation until
funds could be raised for a more permanent
building, a “handsome edifice,” not only for
themselves but for generations to come for this
fast growing community.

Howard had an insatiable curiosity about the
world, so he and Fran started traveling in 1975
and continued the rest of his life. They’ve visited
Asia, Africa, Europe, Russia, and the Pacific
on numerous trips. Howard also loved reading
on virtually any topic, particularly history,
philosophy, and science. He started a second
career in tax preparation, becoming an Enrolled
Agent. He and Fran attended live theater and
concerts regularly, played bridge with friends,
and were active in the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Arcadia.
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Today, one hundred years later, Holy Family
Parish has grown to over 3500 families with
over eighty ministries including commissions
for worship, community, outreach, education
and administration. Each ministry has a body
of eight to fifteen parishioners who execute
initiatives and activities in their respective areas
through subcommittees.

Pastor Monsignor Clement Connolly. “We have
gratefully inherited the courage, the faith, and
the vision of those who went before us. Our
church was built in 1928 for 300 households and
it was paid off by 1932; a tribute to the generosity,
the belonging and the faith of yesterday’s people
who come alive in our community today. This
inspires us to believe that in the power of the
Holy Spirit great things are yet to come.”
“Holy Family’s Centennial Year is a landmark
in the history of the parish,” says Cambria
Smith, Parish Life Director. “During this year of
celebration, we will look back with gratitude to
those who came before us in loving preparation
for those who will come after us.”
Other scheduled events throughout the year for
the public include:
•
Opening of the time capsule: February
7, 2010 (9:30 am mass)
•
Founding Mass Celebrating 100th Year:
May 10, 2010 (8:00 am Mass)
•
Holy Family Centennial Auction &
Gala: May 15, 2010
•
Music and Memories Under the Stars:
June 5, 2010
•
Celebration of “A Life of Service” for
Msgr. Connolly: All Masses
Holy Family Church is a welcoming Catholic
Eucharistic community of disciples connecting
faith with life and reaching out to those in need.

“Holy Family’s centennial year is a rediscovery For additional press information please contact
of the gifts of a living church, gratitude for Tina Thomson, at 626-395-9932 or tina@
yesterday and promise for tomorrow,” says tinathomson.com.

For Saturday, February 6

“Going Deeper”
The demands of life today can make
it difficult to do anything more than
scratch the surface of the meaning of life
and faith. One observer describes her
experience as one of “constant partial
attention” as she “multi-tasks” through
her day. Is there a center, a focal point
around which the rest of life swirls? God
invites us to cast our nets deeper to find
what we’re looking for. If you’re tired of superficial living, join
us for an exploration of what it means to be “Going Deeper.”
Communion will be celebrated.

Holy Family Parish in South Pasadena, CA kicked-off a year long centennial celebration
on Sunday with an inaugural centennial mass. In the center, in light vestments are, from
left to right, Monsignor Connolly, Cardinal Mahony, and Bishop Zavala.
Photo by Natalie Murray-Garay

Monrovia

Hummus Prepartion and Tasting Event At Chicken King Express To
Support Relay For Life of Monrovia
ALL are invited to a special afternoon of hummus preparation demo and tasting event at Monrovia's
restaurant Chicken King Express. The chefs from the restaurant will be doing a live demo of how
to prepare authentic Mediterranean HUMMUS. Chips, falafel, and other finger items will be at
hand to taste this freshly prepared healthy delight and to further satisfy your taste buds lunch will
be available for sale in the restaurant.

Sunday school (K-5) and childcare provided

The owner of Chicken King Express, Armen Kahouati will be donating a portion of the lunch sales
that same day to support Relay For Life of Monrovia event. Relay for Life is a signature fundraising
event for American Cancer Society that supports cancer research, education and services for
cancer patients and their families.

10:30 am Adult Spiritual Formation with Rev. Baird
11:15 am “The Gathering” worship service

For all you ever wanted to know about HUMMUS making but could not ask your chef, mark
your calendars of fun afternoon with family and friends! What could be better than having a
sumptuous lunch that also supports the community’s fight against cancer?

9:15 am Traditional Worship

Casual worship, multi-voice ensemble, childcare provided

San Marino Community Church
1750 Virginia Road, San Marino, CA 91108
For more information call: (626) 282-4181
Connect with us online: www.smccpby.com

What: 		
Host: 		
When: 		
Time: 		
Where:
		
		
		

Hummus Preparing & Tasting Event
Monrovia Relay for Life 2010 (www.RelayForLife.org/MonroviaCA)
Saturday, February 27th
12:00 noon to 3:00 PM
Chicken King Express, 445 W. Foothill Blvd, Monrovia, CA 91016
Ph: 626-305-3111 626-305-3111 626-305-3111 626-305-3111
(Cross Street Mayflower)
Contact: Mohna 626-359-4114 626-359-4114 626-359-4114 626-359-4114

Duarte
Duarte Mayor Delivers a Healthy Report on State of the City

Love is in the air!

Duarte
Mayor serve style Mexican restaurant
Margaret Finlay takes is set to open this summer on
Duarte’s motto, “The Mountain Ave, the first tenant in
City of Health” to the new inline shops built adjacent
heart. She recently to the Best Buy/Staples shopping
challenged
the center. The Maryvale Educational
community to get Center, in the last stages of
into shape by joining construction is preparing for a
her “Biggest Loser” spring 2010 opening. The new
weight loss contest Leslie and Susan Gonda Diabetes
and she demonstrated and Genetic Research Center
her own fondness for being built at City of Hope is
fitness at her State of projecting completion by autumn
the City talk (Feb. 2) 2010. The four-story, 41,000
by roller skating to the square foot expansion will double
podium.
laboratory space for investigations
No surprise then into diabetes and other serious
that the “health” of metabolic diseases.
Between
the City, relating Maryvale, Best Buy, Staples, City
to Duarte’s fiscal of Hope and the new Sonic Driveoutlook,
economic in, approximately 300 new jobs
d e v e l o p m e n t , have been created.
the
environment, While the City offers residents
public safety, and many ways to stay healthy and
community well-being, were the focus of Mayor Finlay’s remarks appreciate the outdoors including
2450 N. LAKE, SUITE B
to the more than 100 business leaders, residents and elected officials hundreds of acres of parks, trails,
in attendance at a luncheon hosted by the Duarte Chamber of and a community fitness center,
ALTADENA, CA 91001 | 626-797-1135
Commerce at the City of Hope’s Cooper Auditorium.
of major concern is the proposed
On the fiscal health of the City, Finlay reported that Duarte’s “rainy Vulcan
mining
expansion
day” policy to keep a healthy reserve in the general fund has helped to an area bordering Duarte
the City weather the economic storm. While most cities endeavor to residences that is currently under
keep a 20% reserve, Duarte has managed to maintain a 50% reserve consideration by the City of Azusa. If approved, the mining project prevention efforts to reduce crime and gang violence is proving
level of $5.3 million in general funds. The City’s proactive steps to could have major impact on air quality, create visual blight and successful, reported Mayor Finlay. Since Dec. 1, 2009, Sheriff ’s
deputies have made 42 arrests, among them 8 of the identified top 10
cushion itself against a proposed additional $2.3 million in gas tax destroy the mountain ridge over Duarte.
and redevelopment funds take from the state include a hiring freeze “We don’t want our views ruined or health ruined and we don’t gang members. Intervention programs include the close monitoring
and retirement incentives to reduce the work force.
want a mountain taken down,” said Mayor Finlay who urged of parolees and probationers and a jobs program instituted in
The City’s economic development picture is also showing healthy the community to attend the Azusa City Planning Commission conjunction with Foothill Workforce Investment Board.
signs, despite the nation’s still lagging economy. Duarte was the meetings and Council meetings and comment on the Vulcan Draft Mayor Finlay noted that prevention is central to helping keep
Duarte safe. The City’s more than 100 recreation, sports, mentoring,
only city in Los Angeles County to register a slight increase in sales Environmental Impact Report.
tax in the fourth quarter. Duarte’s sales tax numbers increased Keeping the community safe from crime is job number one for the education, volunteer community service, and job and job training
approximately 7%. Major contributors include retailers Best Buy, City of Duarte. Duarte ranks lowest in Part One crime categories programs for youth are working to provide positive and healthy
which opened last May and is projecting $30 million to $50 million among neighboring cities including Glendora, Monrovia, and outlets to help ensure that Duarte youth grow into well-rounded,
in sales, Staples, whose million dollar remodel increased overall Arcadia. Mayor Finlay reported that Part One crimes were down successful adults. A committee of 27 community members is
sales by 10% in 2009, and the Duarte Target store which remains 20% in 2009, with the exception of residential burglary, which is currently involved in creating a Youth and Family Master Plan that
one of the highest grossing Target stores on a square foot basis in up nationally. There was one homicide in 2009. Four persons were will further enhance the City’s programs, services and quality of life
for youth and families
the region.
arrested and are currently awaiting trial.
On the horizon, Qdoba, a nationally recognized fresh mix, quick The City’s comprehensive strategy of suppression, intervention and
Mountain Views News 80 W Sierra Madre Blvd. No. 327 Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024 Office: 626.355.2737 Fax: 626.609.3285 Email: editor@mtnviewsnews.com Website: www.mtnviewsnews.com

Need treats for your sweetie
and gaubles for your babe?
Come to WFS for that special
touch that shows you care!
Complimentary wrap on
Purchases $20.00 and up.
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City Annual
Report Online
The City of Pasadena 2009
annual report made its debut
at Mayor Bill Bogaard’s State
of the City event Jan. 28.
In spite of the enormous
challenges associated with
the national, state and local
economic climate, the city
continued to make great
strides in 2009. Many of
those
accomplishments
are
outlined
in
the
comprehensive report.
“Our successes can be
attributed to the leadership
of the mayor and city
council, the invaluable input
of an engaged citizenry, as
well as the commitment by
city employees to deliver
exceptional services to the
community,” said Beck. “I
submit this annual report
to Pasadena ’s residents,
businesses,
community
partners
and
other
stakeholders in the interest of
government accountability
and
community
understanding.”
The report’s six main topic
headings are the goals of the
city’s strategic plan and reflect
the collective achievements
of all departments.
These goals are Maintain
Fiscal Responsibility and
Stability; Improve, Maintain
and
Enhance
Public
Facilities and Infrastructure;
Increase Conservation and
Sustainability;
Improve
Mobility and Accessibility
throughout the City; Support
and Promote the Quality of
Life and the Local Economy;
and Ensure Public Safety.
Rounding out the report
are a city council page,
a message from City
Manager Michael J. Beck,
demographic information, a
fiscal report and frequently
called numbers.

In keeping with the
city’s
commitment
to
environmental stewardship,
a limited number of annual
reports were printed.
It
is available online at
www.cityofpasadena.net/
annualreport.

Zany Doo Dah
Queen Tryouts
Tryouts Saturday at the
American Legion, 179 N.
Vinedo in Pasadena. Doors
open at 2:00pm, Tryouts
begin sometime after 2:30pm.
First 20 queens hopefuls to
arrive are admitted free-ofcharge!!!!!! $5.00 for all at the
door. For more info call 626792-9938.

Kids Safety Academy
Applications Available

Historic
Theater’s
Last Act
By Dean Lee

Theater goes funneled
past a small sign Thursday
night, after seeing one of
the last performances of
Camelot, informing Pasadena
Playhouse subscribers of the
landmark’s financial woes.
The one page letter says they
have every intention to honor
their obligation to them. The
Playhouse is set to permanently
close Sunday night.
“We wanted to tell you
personally that we intend to
meet these challenges head-on
with strong fiscal oversight and
transparency,” The one page
letter reads, signed by Artistic
Director, Sheldon Epps, and
Executive Director Stephen
Eich.
According to reports, the
theater is more than $2 million
in debt including $500,000 in
bills and $1.5 million in bank
loans. All 37 employees will be
laid off. Eich said that includes
himself.
“Very, very sadly we had to
release the 37 staff members,”

he said. “From our production
staff, our box office and house
staff to our operations and
administrative staff.”
While the theater is dark, the
board of directors said they
will look at all the options
surrounding and possibly filling
bankruptcy.
“I should clarify that we are not
in bankruptcy yet, we have not
filed for bankruptcy yet,” Eich
said during a radio interview.
He also explained that they
had tried, unsuccessfully, to
get a major donor to name the
auditorium after. He estimated a
$5 million gift was needed.
Eich said their biggest problem
was watching the cash on hand
dwindle knowing that Feb. 7,

“there would be no money to
pay anyone after that.”
He also said $6 million pledged
to refurbish the theater was not
a solution.
“First that money is not in
hand,” he told KPCC. “It’s not in
some bank account that we can
use. It’s not part of a solution.”
He added that the decision to
refurbish occurred four or five
years ago. Eich also said he had
been hired only seven months
ago.
His biggest concern was how
they will deal with subscribers
which he said they did not have
an answer to.
A number of upcoming shows
were sold out according to
pasadenaplayhouse.org.

Councilmember Chris Holden
said was a concern. He later
voted no to Neff as the Chief
Information Officer after asking
the issue have a separate vote.
The creation of the department
was unanimous.
Holden said he was not
comfortable with not exempting
Neff from applying for the
permanent position further
explaining that she would be
creating the department which
could give her an edge over
other applicants. “This is a
pretty pivotal position,” he said.
Beck said he did not know
legally if he could tell someone
they cannot apply.
“I would just be reluctant, if
she turns out to be the greatest
IT director that we could find,
to say that we’re not going to
consider her,”
Beck also implied that the
hiring process for a permanent
position would start in 6 to 9
months.
Councilmember Victor Gordo
used City Attorney Michele
Bagneris as a positive example
of hiring the interim to fill a
position saying he did not want
to limit their opportunities.”
“Our own city attorney is
evidence that model works in
this city,” Gordo said. “Michele
was in an acting capacity for

quite some time and that’s how
I view this person [Neff].”
Just before the vote Beck made
clear that they were not hiring
Neff they were contracting out
her consulting firm to provide
the CIO services.
Beck said the creation of an IT
department would keep down
labor cost through consolidating
departments and efficiencies.
The new IT department and
CIO will be accountable to him.
An assessment of the city’s
technology infrastructure found
the city does not have a formal
disaster recovery plan, lacks a
backup data center and lacks
citywide technology standards
among many other faults
including having no IT vision
or a citywide approach to IT
decision making
Beck said, over time, the city
would be spending over $12
million dollars consolidating
and fixing the technology
department.
“I am not naïve enough to
propose to you this evening
this change is going to save
us dollars today, in this fiscal
year, or potentially the next
fiscal year,” he said but it will
facilitate stronger utilization
of technology over years, and
reducing the cost associated
with IT.”

City Creates New IT Department
By Dean Lee
Although some questioned
City Manager Michael Beck’s
decision, during a time of
cutbacks, to create a completely
new city department of
Information
Technology
and hire a new head for the
department, he defended the
move Monday night saying
it was in line with his budget
strategies.
“I do know people are going
to be scratching their heads in
a time economically the way
we are,” Councilmember Steve
Madison said.
The department’s creation also
called for hiring an Interim
Chief Information Officer at
$177,000 for one year. Although
the cost was not a contention
the process was.
Beck said the city had chosen
Dianah Neff, the former
Chief Information Officer for
Philadelphia.
“She’s paid on an hourly basis,
but not to exceed 40 hour of
paid time per week,” he said.
“She expects to work well in
excess for 40 hours but we only
pay for the 40 hours.”
He said the city only
interviewed three candidates
asking that they exempt the
bidding process something

Sporting Goods Retailer Collects Nearly
One Million Pairs of Shoes For Haiti Effort

Chalet locations.
“Our customers are the
best,” said Craig Levra,
Chairman and CEO of
Sport Chalet. “They have
proven, in an overwhelming
fashion, that they are truly
generous people who gave
from their hearts. We had
children,
communities,
schools, businesses and local
organizations all rallying
to donate their new and
gently worn shoes. Their

outpouring of support for the
besieged residents of Haiti is
unbelievable, and we are very
grateful that we could help.”
Soles4Souls had originally
set a national goal to collect
250,000 pairs of shoes and
Sport Chalet set theirs at
55,000 pairs. After the first
three days, Sport Chalet had
collected nearly 70,000 pairs
and therefore increased their
personal goal to 250,000
pairs while Soles4Souls
increased their national goal
to 1.3 million.
“We are simply floored by
the overwhelming support
that our partners at Sport
Chalet have received,” said
Wayne Elsey, Founder and
CEO of Soles4Souls. “Their
donations will be used to
bring hope to the people
of Haiti as they struggle
to rebuild their lives. We
are proud of the public for
stepping up to help those less
fortunate.”
For more information on
how to get involved and
donate to the victims in Haiti,
visit www.giveshoes.org.

unique opportunity to follow
seasonal changes of an outer
planet system all the way
from its winter to its summer,”
said Bob Pappalardo, Cassini
project scientist at NASA’s
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
in Pasadena, Calif. “Some
of Cassini’s most exciting
discoveries still lie ahead.”
Cassini launched in October
1997 with the European
Space Agency’s Huygens
probe. The spacecraft arrived

at Saturn in 2004. The
probe was equipped with
six instruments to study
Titan, Saturn’s largest moon.
Cassini’s 12 instruments
have returned a daily stream
of data from Saturn’s system
for nearly six years. The
mission received a 27-month
extension to Sept. 2010.
More Cassini information is
available, at http://www.nasa.
gov/cassini and http://saturn.
jpl.nasa.gov.

Pet of the
Week

Neytiri, a lovely, three
year old tabby needs a new
home. She is very outgoing
and likes to play but also
likes to snuggle up to you
for attention. Neytiri may
prefer to be the only cat in
the household. Come visit
with this cute kitty today!
The regular cat adoption
fee is $70 which includes
the spay or neuter surgery,
microchip,
vaccinations,
and a free follow-up health
check at a participating vet.
Please call 626-792-7151
and ask about A260619
or come to the Pasadena
Humane Society & SPCA,
361 S. Raymond Ave ,
Pasadena CA , 91105 .
Our adoption hours are
11-3 Sunday, 9-4 Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, and 9-3 Saturday.
Directions and photos of
all pets updated hourly
may be found at www.
pasadenahumane.org

Soles4Souls,
the
international shoe charity
dedicated
to
providing
shoes to people in need, is
delighted to announce that
Sport Chalet has collected
more than 950,000 pairs of
shoes for Haiti Relief in just
two weeks! From January 14
through January 31, 2010,
new and gently worn shoes
were dropped off by the
general public at all 55 Sport

Cassini’s Tour of
Saturn Extended
NASA will extend the
international
CassiniHuygens mission to explore
Saturn and its moons to
2017. The agency’s fiscal year
2011 budget provides a $60
million per year extension
for continued study of the
ringed planet.
“The extension presents a

The
Pasadena
Police
Department is sponsoring
a free Pasadena Kids Safety
Academy beginning on March
6th 2010. Applications will
be taken on a first come first
serve basis until February
19th or the class is full.
The classes for children
between the ages of six and 12
are held for seven consecutive
Saturdays at different Pasadena
locations from 9:00 a.m. to
noon. Classes are taught by
Police, Fire and other City
personnel. “We do require
that parents or guardians
attend with their young ones,”
says Janet Pope Givens. “The
information may be presented
at age appropriate levels for
the little ones, but as parents
we can learn a lot about what
the department wants our
children to know and how to
use that knowledge.”
“The intent of the academy is

to teach our youngsters what
to do and how to do it in case
of emergencies that can occur
in every day life,” says Interim
Chief of Police Christopher
Vicino. “As much as we don’t
like to think that something
bad can happen, we want our
kids to know what to do if
something ever does. “
The class covers age
appropriate
conversations
about personal safety, bicycle
safety, water safety, fire and
crime prevention among
other things.
To find out more about
the class requirements and
schedule, and to obtain an
application go to: http://
w w2.cityof p as adena.net/
p o l i c e / E M P _ SE RV IC E S /
Community_Serv/
Community_Serv.asp or call
Police Specialist Anita Butler
at 626.744.7650.

Humane Society Hosts
Animal Behaviorist

Pet owners, animal trainers
and veterinary professionals
are invited to take part in The
Well Adjusted Cat and Dog
Workshops, March 26-28, at
the Pasadena Humane Society
& SPCA. Feature presenter
and one of the world’s most
celebrated veterinarians, Dr.
Nicolas Dodman, BVMS, is
a diplomate of the American
College
of
Veterinary
Behaviorists and founder and
Director of the Animal Behavior
Clinic at Tufts University. Dr.
Dodman has authored several
books about animal behavior
and appears regularly on radio
and television programs that
include 20/20, Good Morning
America, NOVA, and Oprah.
Dr. Dodman is also a columnist
for Martha Stewart’s Body
and Soul Magazine, LIFE, and
American Kennel Club’s AKC
Family Dog. Dr. Dodman will
share his knowledge and discuss

behavioral pet problems during
the daylong feline workshop
and the 2-day canine workshop.
Some workshop topics include:
Feline Fears and Anxiety, Feline
Medical Problems that Present
as Behavior Problems, Litter
Box Strategies and Furniture
Scratching, Dominance vs.
Conflict Aggression, 7 Steps to
a Well Adjusted Dog, Canine
Phobias
Workshops begin at 9:00a.m.
at the Pasadena Humane
Society & SPCA located at 361
South Raymond Avenue in
Pasadena. Space is limited. Dr.
Dodman will have a selection of
his books available for purchase
and will be signing books at
the event. Register by February
14, 2010 to receive the early
bird price of $99 for the feline
workshop and $199 for the
2-day canine workshop. For
more information and to sign
up for this event, please visit
www.thepetdocs.com.

A selection of pianos
loaned to the Pasadena City
College Music Department
will be available for sale this
President’s Day Weekend.
The selection of new and
used pianos includes grands,
baby
grands,
uprights,
studios,
digitals,
and
consoles from brands such
as Kawai, Shigeru, Young
Chang, Steinway, Yamaha,
and Baldwin. All pianos
have been professionally
maintained
and
most
include their original 10-year
manufacturer’s warranty.
All pianos will be sold on a

first-come, first-served basis.
PCC faculty, staff, alumni,
students, and friends will
be given priority status
on Feb. 12 and 13. Private
appointments on these days
can be scheduled at (626)
585-7886.
Unsold pianos will be
available to the general
public on Feb. 14 from noon
to 5 p.m. at the Community
Education Center building at
3035 E. Foothill Blvd.
For more information,
contact the PCC Music
Department at (626) 5857886.

The Pasadena City College
Foundation was recently
conferred a $208,800 grant
from the College Access
Foundation of California.
The grant, which will be
awarded over the course
of two years, will support
college scholarships for
local high school students in
PCC’s two Upward Bound
Programs.
Specifically,
the grant will provide twoyear scholarships (totaling
$180,000) to 30 students and
will fund program support
costs totaling $28,800.
PCC began its Classic
Upward Bound Program in
1995, and added the Math/
Science Upward Bound
Program in 1999. Together,
the programs motivate and
challenge 110 low-income
and first-generation college
bound students to attain the
academic skills necessary
to complete postsecondary

education. PCC’s Upward
Bound Programs work with
five high schools (to provide
a comprehensive program
of academic activities and
support services that enable
participants to complete
high school and enter into
and succeed in college.
Created in 2005, the
College Access Foundation
of California helps qualified
students in California who
have financial need attend
and graduate from college
by providing grants to
community-based programs
so that they can award
college scholarships to the
students they serve. Since
its inception, the Foundation
has awarded over $36 million
to over 100 organizations
statewide,
resulting
in
scholarship awards to more
than 10,000 students.
For more information, call
(626) 585-7722.

City College Hosts Piano Sale

PCC Receives $208,800
Grant for Upward Bound
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During the week of Sunday, January 17th, 2010 to Saturday, January 23rd, 2010 the Sierra Madre Police
Department responded to approximately 359 calls for service.
Monday, January 18th
5:17 PM – Possible Explosive Device, 100 block Santa Anita Ct. A resident called the Police Department
regarding a suspicious package resembling an explosive device that she found in her mail box on the
parkway. The Los Angeles County Sheriff ’s Department Bomb Squad responded, and with the use of a
remote control robot, detonated the device. Further inspection of the device revealed it was not a real
explosive device, though it appeared to look real. The Los Angeles County Bomb Squad took the device
for further investigation.
6:52 PM – Residential Burglary, 500 Block Sierra Meadow. On Monday, January 18th between 6:45 AM.,
and 6:15 PM., unknown suspect(s) walked through an unlocked side gate and entered the home through
an unlocked bedroom window. The suspect(s) stole an IMAC computer, an Olympus E-500 camera, 2
Skagen white titanium men’s watches, $400.00 in coins, and a Bank of America checkbook in the victim’s
name. Total loss is estimated at $1,620.00.
7:00 PM – Theft from Vehicle, 500 block Sierra Meadow. Suspect(s) took a soccer bag from an unlocked
van parked in the driveway and a green Razor scooter from the carport. The officer investigating the
residential burglary down the street (6:52 PM) on Sierra Meadow found the soccer bag from the living
room floor and returned it to the owner. The value of the scooter is $80.00.
Tuesday, January 19th
7:07 AM – Burglary/Vandalism – 100 Block W. Highland Ave. Unknown suspects broke a window to
enter a classroom at the Sierra Madre Elementary School. Suspect(s) poured paint on the classroom floor,
ransacked a desk and took $90.00 and permission slips. Suspect(s) also threw a rock through a second
classroom window. Total damage and loss are yet to be determined.
1:14 PM – Vehicle Burglary, 300 Block E. Grandview Ave. Between January 18th and 19th, suspect(s)
stole a Garmin GPS from the victim’s vehicle by smashing out the front passenger window. Total loss is
estimated at $100.00.
Saturday, January 23rd
2:44 PM –Vehicle Burglary, 400 Block Manzanita Ave. Between 3:00 AM and 3:30 AM on 01-23-2010,
suspect(s) stole a Garmin GPS, I-Pod, and misc. paperwork from the victim’s vehicle by smashing out the
front passenger window. Total loss is estimated at $800.00.

Arcadia Police Blotter

For the period of Sunday, January 24, through Saturday, January 30, the Police Department responded to 826
calls for service of which 148 required formal investigations. The following is a summary report of the major
incidents handled by the Department during this period.
Sunday, January 24:
1.
Shortly before 6:00 p.m., units responded to Macy’s regarding a husband and wife detained for theft.
Loss prevention personnel advised that the Asian suspects were seen concealing a Coach purse on a stroller
and they left the store without making payment. Private persons’ arrests were made, and a 45-year-old
man and 44-year-old woman were taken into custody for commercial burglary. A child’s car seat had to be
removed from their vehicle so heir three-year-old daughter could be taken home by a relative, and inside the
car officers found additional stolen property, burglary tool, and security sensors.
2.
Units were dispatched to Motel 6, 225 Colorado, around 9:09 p.m. in reference to a juvenile who ran
away from a halfway house in El Monte. Two male Hispanics, 21 and 14 years of age, were contacted in one
of the rooms and the missing juvenile was located. A consensual search of the room resulted in the finding of
a loaded handgun, marijuana, glass-smoking pipes, burglary tools, and stolen electronic equipment. It was
determined that the subjects were associated with a gang involved in stealing vehicles and committing auto
burglaries. During the investigation, two more male Hispanics arrived in a Honda Accord but they left the
scene on foot, and a DMV check revealed that the Honda was a stolen vehicle. The subjects in the room were
arrested for vehicle theft, possession of marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia, possession of burglary
tools, and receiving stolen property; the juvenile was also charged with possession of a concealable handgun
and minor illegally possessing live ammunition, and he was later transported to Eastlake Juvenile Hall.
Associated with the same investigation, officers were on the lookout for another stolen vehicle. The
car matching the description was seen with two male occupants and a traffic stop was attempted; however,
the driver sped away. A short pursuit ensued and the driver later stopped the vehicle and fled on foot in
the 400 block of Santa Rosa, and a 16-year-old Hispanic passenger was taken into custody right away. A
perimeter was established and the 16-year-old Hispanic driver was subsequently found hiding near some
trash cans in the 400 block of Santa Cruz. Both juveniles were charged with vehicle theft.
Monday, January 25:
3.
Around 1:06 p.m., an auto versus pedestrian accident occurred at Huntington and First. A female
driver failed to stop at the crosswalk and struck a pedestrian. The victim suffered head trauma and a broken
clavicle and was transported to a hospital for treatment. (Press release is attached.)
4.
A hit-and-run accident occurred at El Camino and Santa Anita around 5:53 p.m. While taking
a theft report, officers heard the sound of a collision and saw a car leaving the scene. A traffic stop was
conducted and a 62-year-old female Hispanic driver was arrested. She had struck a parked trailer and the
impact caused the trailer to hit a man standing nearby. The victim sustained only minor injuries.
Tuesday, January 26:
5.
An auto burglary occurred between 7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at Lovell and Duarte. Unknown
suspect(s) broke a car window and took a laptop computer, camera, iPod, and other miscellaneous property.
6.
Around 9:30 p.m., a strong-arm robbery occurred at the 99 Ranch Market parking lot located at 1300
South Golden West. A female victim was putting groceries into the trunk of her car when a male Hispanic
passenger, in a moving burgundy vehicle, grabbed her purse and the car sped away. The victim was dragged
about 30 feet before she was able to let go of her purse. An area check was conducted, but the suspects were
not found.
Wednesday, January 27:
7.
Between 5:00 p.m. on January 26 and 7:50 on January 27, a burglary occurred at a construction
site in the 200 block of Genoa. Unknown suspects entered the location through an unsecured window and
stole construction tools and equipment.
8.
A residential burglary occurred in the 00 block of Diamond between 9:00 p.m. on January 25 and
8:00 p.m. on January 27. The victim returned home to find that a locked drawer was pried open and a large
amount of cash was stolen.
Thursday, January 28:
9.
Around 10:00 a.m., a victim came to the station to file a fraud report. Unknown suspect(s) used
the victim’s checking account information and made fraudulent bill payments totaling over $2,310.
10.
Units responded to Tapioca Express, 160 East Duarte, around 6:49 p.m. regarding a verbal
argument between a man and a woman sitting in a parked vehicle. The subjects were contacted and
record checks revealed that the 18-year-old male Asian had an outstanding warrant and was arrested.
The 18-year-old female Asian was also arrested for possession of marijuana, but she was later cited and
released.
Friday, January 29:
11.
About 1:44 p.m., officers were dispatched to T-Mobile, 8986 Rosemead, in reference to a man
in possession of a possible stolen cell phone. Investigation revealed that a 25-year-old male AfricanAmerican had a cell phone that was stolen from a Verizon kiosk located at Westfield Mall. A record check
also indicated that he had two outstanding warrants. A private person’s arrest was made, and the suspect
was taken into custody for receiving stolen property and outstanding warrants.
12.
Shortly after 11:30 p.m., units responded to Sunset and Huntington regarding an injury traffic
collision. An intoxicated driver in a BMW failed to stop for a red light and collided with a Honda in the
intersection. The impact caused the Honda to spin out of control and hit a light pole. Both occupants
in the Honda were injured and were transported to a hospital for medical treatment. A 21-year-old male
Asian was arrested at the scene for DUI.
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MARY TUMILTY

Lightning Eyes - Marshmallow Heart
Mary Tumilty would
pooh-pooh any published
description of her. Very able
manager. Artistic, smart
and clever. Fantastic cook
and hostess. And eyes like
lightning and a marshmallow
heart.
To those words she would
level her brown-eyed gaze
and utter some interesting
expletives. No way, she'd say.
Mary Tumilty is a beloved
figure in Sierra Madre in
spite of what she says. She's
the former long-time city
librarian, as everyone knows.
Mary speaks chronologically
in eras rather than dates. This
95-year-old wonder has lived
here for 59 years, measuring
the time by the age of her
daughter, Cynthia, to how old
Cynthis is now.
Mary and her then-husband built a home in "the
Oakless Oaks" section of Arcadia, then, some years
later, she and Cynthia moved to Carter Street in Sierra
Madre. That was the beginning of her love affair with
Sierra Madre. Years later, Mary built the apartment
house that is still her home.
When she and Cynthia moved to Sierra Madre,
Mary enrolled daughter Cynthia into the Ascension
Parish Day School and later Mary became president
of the PTA there. That was probably the beginning of
a lifetime of volunteerism.
She and members of the Church of the Ascension
Women's Group made doll clothes to sell at their
bazaar. The clothes were a smashing success.
After getting the family library card, Mary started
working at the library book sales. She joned Friends of
the Sierra Madre Library and later became president
of that group.
Mary started the annual Art Fair with Shirley
Cullen, Ellen Grijalva and Tensie Benson. In her
typical Tumilty fashion Mary chaired the Art Fair,
then, after becoming president of the Friends, she
soon led the State Friends as president. She held
workshops around the State of California, directing
eager volunteers in the dynamics of running their
own book sales.
Then she met the late Howard Whalen, a famous
sculptor and all-around artist in Sierra Madre, and
a group of would-be thespians started The Studio
Players, connecting both local and professional
actors. She liked the theater enough to produce a play.
The group went on to open a coffee house, called The
Impromptu Owl, in the old adobe on Montecito.
After Whalen's death, Mary became manager of his
sculpture garden in Sierra Madre, has served in that
capacity for 25 years, helping to protect it from the
elements and general destruction.
And suddenly Cynthia was headed for college and
Mary had to find a real job. City Librarian Paul Ax
hired Mary to be library clerk for $325 a month, and
so her library career was launched.

It was Mary's idea to start the nowpopular Travelers and Collectors
program, and then Fridays at Eight
musicals, as well as the ballet recitals
with Helga De Kansky's group, and she
invited the famous Times columnist
Jack Smith, and, finally, well-known
author Ray Bradbury to speak at the
library.
Lucy Wesley and Margaret Duran
designed a quilt to be sewn in
commemoration of the country's
Bicentennial (1976), and Mary and
many others participated. The quilt
can now be seen at the library.
To you who have been here many
years, remember the Mitford Tea,
named for the book read by the entire
community? Another of Mary's ideas.
At about that time (remember Mary
Tumilty measures time in eras rather
than years), Mary thought the library's
archives should have their own
room, so on her own she worked with friends until
donations satisfied the price of the room. This was
named the Jameson Room because of the generous
donations from the Jameson Estate in Sierra Madre.
The Wesleys weren't satisfied until there was a
new computer room added to the library. It became
the Walt Wesley Room because of the Sierra Madre
family that had first brought the idea to the library.
It was about then -- in 1981 -- that the Sierra Madre
Chamber of Commerce gave the coveted Citizen of
the Year award to Mary.
After all of that, what was left? Mary had started
as library clerk in 1965, became the city librarian in
1975, and on Dec. 27, 1984, she decided to retire.
Her Friends of the Library Endowment Fund started
with $5,000. Twenty-five years later it's up to $70,000.
Retirement? Not really. She's worked with Sierra
Madre Environmental Action Council, Mealson-Wheels, Senior lunches, Docent Council at
the Gamble House, Board of the Friends of the
Library, Sierra Madre Historical and Preservation
Society, Creative Arts Group Auxiliary, Rose Float
Association, former president of the Sierra Madre
Republican Club. And she's Director Emeritus of the
Friends of the Library. Interspersed in all of these
activities, Mary has traveled the world.
This former Hoosier left Indiana to come to
California with her family when she was 9 years old.
She graduated from USC with majors in business and
merchandising in the Deep Depressiion of 1936.
Mary's daughter, Cynthia, lives in New York and
Tuscany. Cynthia's husband, a gentleman farmer,
has a vineyard in Tuscany and they split their time
between the two continents. They have a daughter,
Adrienne, a very special granddaughter for Mary,
who lives in Mumbai, India.
"I have been blessed to have so many friends, a
wonderful church (Church of the Ascension) and to
live in Sierra Madre," Mary said. "This couldn't have
happened anywhere but in Sierra Madre."
Mary Tumilty. Ninety-five years old and not stopping
for anyone. Lightning eyes and a marshmallow heart.

Highlighted Activity - Week of January 21 - 27,
2010 During the last seven day period, the Police
Department handled 566 service events, resulting
in 125 investigations. Following are the last week’s
highlighted issues and events:
Grand Theft Auto
On January 21 at 6:36 a.m., an officer responded to
the 400 block of East Greystone regarding the report
of a stolen vehicle. When he arrived, the victim told
him the vehicle had been taken sometime during the
night. All keys are accounted for and there was no
glass on the ground where the vehicle was parked.
The vehicle is a black, 2008 Dodge Ram. Investigation
continuing.
Residential Burglary
On January 21 at 9:04 a.m., an officer was dispatched
on the report of a residential burglary in the 200
block of North Myrtle. On arrival, the victim
reported that someone had broken into their garage.
The garage lock had been cut to gain entry, and the
victim reported miscellaneous items had been taken.
Investigation continuing.
Attempt Grand Theft / Vehicle Tampering - Suspect
Arrested
On January 22 at approximately 3:55 a.m., officers
observed a male subject tampering with a vehicle
parked on Alta Vista and Linwood. The subject
was detained, and through investigation it was
determined he was attempting to steal the rims
and tires off the vehicle. The victims were contacted
and advised of the attempted theft. The suspect
is a juvenile that is on probation for burglary. He
was arrested for the above listed charges and later
released to a parent.
Grand Theft Auto Recovery
On January 22 at 9:13 a.m., an officer was dispatched
to the 400 block of Genoa regarding the report of a
vehicle that had been parked there for two weeks.
When the officer checked the plates through DMV
records, he found it had been stolen out of Arcadia six
days prior. The vehicle was recovered and returned to
the victim.
Bank Robbery
On January 22 at 11:12 a.m., police received a call
reporting a bank robbery approximately five minutes

after the robbery took place at a bank in the 100 block
of West Foothill. The suspect walked in and handed
a note to an employee demanding money. He told
the employee he had a bomb and would detonate it if
they did not cooperate. The suspect was given money.
He exited the south doors and fled south on Myrtle.
Investigation continuing.
Possession of Stolen Property / Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia / Parole Hold - Suspects Arrested
On January 22 at 1:21 p.m., officers patrolling the 800
block of Eighth stopped a vehicle for traffic violations
at Myrtle and Longden. The driver was arrested for
possession of a methamphetamine smoking pipe. The
passenger is on parole and was arrested for receiving
stolen property and a parole hold.
Residential Burglary
On January 22 at 3:39 p.m., police received the report
of a burglary in the 200 block of West Cypress. The
victim left her residence at approximately 10 a.m. and
returned at about 3 p.m. On her return, she noticed
the bathroom window was open. She looked in the
bathroom and saw footprints on the tub. She looked
around the house and noticed two watches missing
from a shelf in the bedroom. She then called police.
Investigation continuing.
Domestic Violence - Suspect Arrested
On January 22 at 12:30 a.m., neighbors reported a
fight in progress in the 100 block of South Mayflower.
An officer investigated and found the fight was
between a husband and wife, and he determined the
wife was the aggressor. She was arrested and charged
with spousal abuse and assault with a deadly weapon.
Driving Under the Influence / Hit and Run Traffic
Collision - Suspect Arrested
On January 23 at 9:40 p.m., officers on patrol observed
a broken wall at a church in the 700 block of South
Shamrock. There was a large puddle of oil and debris
on the sidewalk and in the street directly in front of
the wall. The officers followed the oil trail and found
the vehicle in the 1100 block of east Lemon, traveling
at approximately two miles per hour with its hazard
lights on. The 20 year old male driver was arrested
and charged with driving under the influence and hit
and run. The 18 year old female passenger was cited
for possession of alcohol.
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PUSD News This Week

SCHOOL DIRECTORY

More than 40 parents and residents attended the first of four
community forums to help shape the future of the Pasadena
Unified School District (PUSD). PUSD is updating its longterm strategic plan and is actively seeking community input in
four community forums at locations throughout the district’s
boundaries. Community feedback will be reported to the Board
of Education to incorporate into its strategic plan framework,
establish an implementation plan, and measure the District’s
progress toward its goals. Spanish translation and child care
provided at each meeting.

Alverno High School

200 N. Michillinda Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-3463 Head of School: Ann M. Gillick
E-mail address: agillick@alverno-hs.org

Arcadia High School

180 Campus Drive Arcadia, CA 91007
Phone: (626) 821-8370, Principal: David L. Vannasdall

Arroyo Pacific Academy

41 W. Santa Clara St. Arcadia, Ca,
(626) 294-0661 Principal: Phil Clarke
E-mail address: pclarke@arroyopacific.org

School Accountability Report Cards (SARCs) are now available
online in English and Spanish at www.pusd.us. California public
schools annually provide this information to the community,
allowing the public to evaluate and compare schools for student
achievement, environment, resources, and demographics. The
dynamic displays are updated as the data is released by the state.

Barnhart School

240 W. Colorado Blvd Arcadia, Ca. 91007
(626) 446-5588 Head of School: Joanne Testa Cross
Kindergarten - 8th grade
website: www.barnhartschool.com

PUSD’s Open Enrollment application period for the 2010-2011
academic year ended today, February 4. Applicants are selected
via random lottery. Notifications will be mailed in March.
Webster Elementary, Altadena Elementary and San Rafael
Elementary School students joined 80,000 Californians for the
2010 Jamba Jump on February 1. Students, teachers and staff
jumped rope simultaneously for 10 minutes in an attempt to set
a new world record. The Jamba Jump was organized by PUSD’s
physical education teachers, CAHPERD, the American Heart
Association and the Governor’s Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports.
Students in Blair IB School’s Health Careers Academy held a
blood drive on January 29 in support of the The City of Hope, and
donated 48 units of blood for the hospital’s use. This donation
comes at a time of when blood is especially needed, and saved
the City of Hope $15, 120 in blood purchases. It is one of three
blood drives that the Health Careers Academy holds each school
year.
Pasadena High School is sending a team to the Los Angeles
County Academic Decathalon, where they’ll compete against
more than 500 high school students in a series of academic
challenges. Top-scoring squads will go on to the California
Academic Decathalon in March.
PUSD students continue to help with the Haiti Earthquake
Recovery Efforts. Activities (in addition to those listed in the
January 21, 2010 press release) include:
In just 5 days, the Don Benito School community collected 1,136
pairs of shoes that were donated to the organization of Soles for
Souls;
Longfellow Elementary raised more than $1,300;
Jackson Elementary School organized a collection to benefit Haiti;
Pasadena High School is collecting toiletries, baby formula and
diapers;
John Muir High School is collecting donations to raise more than
$1,000.

Bethany Christian School

93 N. Baldwin Ave. Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-3527 Principal: James Lugenbuehl
E-mail address: jml@bcslions.org

Carden of the Foothills School

429 Wildrose Avenue, Monrovia, CA 91016 626/358-9414
626/358-5164 fax office@cardenofthefoothills.com

The Gooden School

Jamba Jump at Altadena Elementary School

192 N. Baldwin Ave. Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-2410 Head of School: Patty Patano
website: www.goodenschool.org

The Week Ahead:
Tuesday, February 9
6:30 p.m.
The Board of Education will hold its regular
meeting. Spanish translation provided. Board Room, 351 S.
Hudson Ave., Pasadena.
Wednesday, February 10
6:30 p.m.
What knowledge, skills and values should a
graduate of PUSD obtain to be prepared for college and careers?
PUSD is updating its strategic plan and invites students, families
and residents to attend a community forum that will help shape
the future of public schools in Altadena, Pasadena and Sierra
Madre. Loma Alta Park, 3330 N. Lincoln Ave., Altadena. Spanish
translation and child care provided.
Thursday, February 11
6:30 p.m.
What knowledge, skills and values should a
graduate of PUSD obtain to be prepared for college and careers?
PUSD is updating its strategic plan and invites students, families
and residents to attend a community forum that will help
shape the future of public schools in Altadena, Pasadena and
Sierra Madre. Villa-Parke Community Center, 363 E. Villa St.
Pasadena. Spanish translation and child care provided. Parking
is very limited at this location. Please carpool, walk or use public
transportation.
Friday, February 12 and Monday, February 15
PUSD schools and offices closed in observance of Presidents’
holidays.

They say the whole
worlds a stage.
AND…it’s never been truer than

LaSalle High School

3880 E. Sierra Madre Blvd. Pasadena, Ca.
(626) 351-8951 Principal: Patrick Bonacci
website: www.lasallehs.org

Monrovia High School

325 East Huntington Drive, Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 471-2000, email: schools@monrovia.k12.ca.us

Norma Coombs Alternative School

2600 Paloma St. Pasadena, Ca. 91107
(626) 798-0759 Principal: Dr. Vanessa Watkins
E-mail address: watkins12@pusd.us

Odyssey Charter School

725 W. Altadena Dr. Altadena, Ca. 91001
(626) 229-0993 Head of School: Lauren O’Neill
website: www.odysseycharterschool.org

Pasadena High School

2925 E. Sierra Madre Blvd. Pasadena, Ca.
(626) 798-8901 Principal: Dr. Derick Evans
website: www.pasadenahigh.org

Pasadena Unified School District

351 S. Hudson Ave. Pasadena, Ca. 91109
(626) 795-6981 website: www.pusd@pusd.us

St. Rita Catholic School

322 N. Baldwin Ave. Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-9028 Principal: Joanne Harabedian
website: www.st-rita.org

these last two Saturdays as the entire
Sierra Madre Playhouse has magically
become the land of Oz.

“Dorothy and the Wizard of Oz”
transforms the children in the audience
into munchkins. The kids are outfitted
in costumes which includes their names.
Then throughout the forty-five minute
performance the characters interact with
the kids, many by name: The munchkins
oil the tin man and stuff the scarecrow.
They’re asked by Dorothy and friends
which way to go along the yellow brick
road. And the munchkins turn into trees
hiding Dorothy as the Wicked Witch
chases her through the “forest.” The witch
melts at the end and the Wizard, at first
glance, appears to be 10 feet tall.
If you missed this charming production,
IT’S NOT TOO LATE. Due to
overwhelming support by the community,
“Dorothy and the Wizard of Oz” has been
extended through Saturday, February 13th,
and possibly even longer. Show times are
at 11:00 am and 2:00 pm. Order tickets
online at www.sierramadreplayhouse.org.
Or reserve tickets by calling (626) 3554318. ($12 for children, $18 for adults.)
The Playhouse is at 87 West Sierra Madre
Blvd. “Dorothy and the Wizard of Oz” are
all benefit performances supporting the
Sierra Madre Playhouse.

High Point Academy
1720 Kinneloa Canyon Road
Pasadena, Ca. 91107
626-798-8989
website: www.highpointacademy.org

Sierra Madre Elementary School

141 W. Highland Ave, Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-1428 Principal: Gayle Bluemel
E-mail address:gbluemel220@pusd.us

Sierra Madre Middle School

160 N. Canon Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 836-2947 Principal: Gayle Bluemel
Contact person: Garrett Newsom, Asst. Principal
E-mail address: gbluemel220@pusd.us

Weizmann Day School

1434 N. Altadena Dr. Pasadena, Ca. 91107
(626) 797-0204
Lisa Feldman: Head of School

Wilson Middle School

300 S. Madre St. Pasadena, Ca. 91107
(626) 449-7390 Principal: Ruth Esseln
E-mail address: resseln@pusd.us

Pasadena Unified School District
351 S. Hudson Ave., Pasadena, Ca. 91109
(626) 795-6981
Website: www.pusd@pusd.us

Colbert hair

STUDIOS
Welcomes all Sweet Hearts to our
VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL
Off All Services

10%

Featuring: The Human Touch Christy Teichman
back to serve U here @ Colbert Hair Studios
SERVICES

Hair Color | Cuts | Hair Weaves | Perm Straightener | Hair Extension
Skin Care | Nail Care | Body Massage | Custom Eye Lashes and Make up

Toto the dog is played by Steve Cipriani

Colbert Hair Studios | 94 N. Baldwin Ave. | Sierra Madre, CA 91024
Tuesday - Saturday 8am - 5pm | Studio: (626) 836-8811 | (626) 836-8822 | allyncol@aol.com

The
Assisteens
Book
Buddy Program at the
Arcadia Public Library!
Thursday, January 14 and 28,
February 4 and 18, March 4 at 4 or
4:30pm and March 11 and 18 at 6:30
and 7pm
Registration begins January 4 for
January 14 and 28; January 25 for
February 4 and 18; February 22 for
March 4, 11 and 18.
The Assisteen Book Buddy program
is a special one on one program
designed to promote the love of
books through reading aloud to
children ages 4 – 8 years. Space
is limited, so be sure to register
early. This special program is made
possible by the generous volunteer
time provided by the Assisteens, an
auxiliary of the Assistance League
of Arcadia.
Mountain Views News
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JOB OPENING:
Senior Recreation
Leader
The City of Sierra Madre is now accepting applications
for the Senior Recreation Leader position. The
Senior Recreation Leader is a front line position that
implements recreation programs and leisure services
for middle and high school students at the Youth
Activity Center.
For more information contact Rosemary Garcia at
626-355-5278 or via email at:
r.garcia@cityofsierramadre.com.
You may also get additional information by going
to the city’s website at: www.cityofsierramadre.com.
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TABLE FOR TWO
By Peter Dills

Happy Valentine’s Day to
the Knights and the Damsels
First, can we all agree that Valentine’s Day be snuggling with that beautiful guy or girl, or
should be a weekend or even a weeklong event? watching and waiting for someone to leave their
Mercifully, it must have been a very clever King table to open a spot up for you?
that limited this to a single day.
Okay, if you insist, let’s go dine. Where to dine
Every February across the country, candy, on the Day of Kissing and Flowers? Try to avoid
flowers, and gifts are exchanged between loved the five stars and hit the mom and pop corner
ones, all in the name of St. Valentine. But who is restaurants. Many of these places will go out of
this mysterious saint and why do we celebrate this their way to make you feel like royalty!
holiday? The history of Valentine’s Day — and its
patron saint — is shrouded in mystery. But we One of my favorite restaurants in Pasadena is The
do know that February has long been a month of Central Park Café on S. Fair Oaks in Pasadena.
romance. St. Valentine’s Day, as we know it today, The menu offers a variety of meats, poultry and
contains vestiges of both Christian and ancient Seafood. I am a big fan of their crab Bisque
Roman tradition. So, who was Saint Valentine and soup. Hint: They are offering a special menu the
how did he become associated with this ancient night prior. The menu starts off with a Pear salad,
rite? Today, the Catholic Church recognizes at choice of House Made Ravioli, Filet Mignon or
least three different saints named Valentine or King Salmon and to top it off a Tiramisu Mousse
Cheesecake.
Valentines, all of whom were martyred.
One legend contends that Valentine was a priest How about Avanti Café; on the N. Lake? The
who served during the third century in Rome. restaurant like the owner is small and very
When Emperor Claudius II decided that single charming. Nice pizzas and pastas and you won’t
men made better soldiers than those with wives go broke eating at Avanti.
and families, he outlawed marriage for young
men — his crop of potential soldiers. Valentine, For those in Sierra Madre, what about
realizing the injustice of the decree, defied rediscovering Restaurant Lozano on N.
Claudius and continued to perform marriages for Baldwin. The menu is eclectic and owner Gilbert
young lovers in secret. When Valentine’s actions is always there with a thoughtful suggestion. My
were discovered, Claudius ordered that he be put understanding is that they will have a special
menu.
to death.
How about trying an evening at home with a Last but not least Café Mundial in Monrovia, I
bottle of champagne and a candlelight dinner? dined there recently and was very pleased with the
Do you think that is an inappropriate response pasta dishes, plus the prices are very reasonable.
to this Holiday, am I not trying hard enough on I have given you four neighborhood restaurants,
this day of romance? Look, it’s a real tough night please make reservations and be patient!! I’m
for the restaurants. One of “10 Dills’ Rules,” is talking about with your date!!!
avoiding popular restaurants on these “famed”
and overhyped days. Service is suspect and if Join me every Sunday Night at 9 PM for my TV
you do make a reservation, it often leads to a Show “Dining with Dills’ on KJLA TV. Plus you
wait and a miserable evening. Would you rather can e mail me at thechefknows@yahoo.com

Private Space
Available
for Bridal &
Baby Showers,
Birthdays
and
Special
Occasions

Open
Tues - Sat
11am - 4pm
Sundays
open for
groups
of 20
or more

Happy Valentine’s Day

Celebrate Love and Friendship in the perfect cup of tea. In a romantic, peaceful setting.
RSVP (626) 355-0045

75 N. Baldwin Ave., Sierra Madre, CA 91024

Cooking at The Arboretum
301 N. Baldwin Ave., Arcadia, CA 91007
$40 members / $45 non-members
Pre-registration required; please call 626.821.4623

Malbec Restaurant - New Argentinean Cuisine
Wednesday, February 17 from 3 - 5 pm

Wait until you taste this fabulous Argentinean food which is full of influences from Italian, Spanish
and French cuisines rather than the traditional Latin American flavors. Argentinean owners, Javier
Pardini and chef/owner Pablo Alcorta, have brought these lively flavors to Pasadena with their
fabulous Malbec Restaurant.
Malbec is also the name of Argentina’s signature grape that is quickly making a name for itself
with red wine lovers worldwide. We will be enjoy this wine with the great menu they have chosen
to demonstrate for you! Chef Pablo grew up in the Patagonia region of Argentina. He attended a
premier culinary school and later worked in Buenos Aires before opening his own restaurant in
Córdoba, Argentina.
He makes everything from scratch—pasta, soups and authentic sauces. Join us for a wonderful
afternoon! The Skirt steak with chimichurri sauce is a signature dish as is the Milanesitas!!
Menu: Soup, Beef Empanadas, Milanesitas de Lomo a la Napolitana, Marinated Skirt Steak with
Chimichurri Sauce and Grilled Vegetables - www.malbeccuisine.com
Save the date: March 10—Chef Claud Beltran of Noir Food & Wine

Mountain Views News

SIERRA MADRE’S FARMERS MARKET!

Wednesday 3-7pm

Fresh vegetables and seasonal fruits from California
family farms. Specialty foods, vegetarian and vegan
dishes, ethnic foods and hot food - Everything you’ll
find at the farmers market has been made or picked
fresh, is pesticide-free and preservative-free.
Free public parking on Mariposa.

80 W Sierra Madre Blvd. No. 327 Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024 Office: 626.355.2737 Fax: 626.609.3285
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HOWARD Hays

Left Turn / Right Turn
GREG Welborn

As I See It

“I offer my opponents a bargain: if they will stop telling lies about
us, I will stop telling the truth about them.” - Adlai Stevenson

Bipartisanship. Compromise.
Reaching-across-the-aisle.
These are goals espoused by politicians and
pundits, Republicans and Democrats. We’re told
it’s what the electorate yearns for; that voters
will ultimately turn against those who rely on
cynicism and negativity to advance partisan
agendas.

than $250,000 a year.
The president added, “From some on the right,
I expect we’ll hear a different argument, that if
we just make fewer investments in our people,
extend tax cuts, including those for the wealthier
Americans, eliminate more regulations, maintain
the status quo on health care, our deficits will
go away. The problem is, that’s what we did for
eight years . . . “ He reminded the Republican
leadership that if they are “ . . . going to insist
that 60 votes in the Senate are required to do any
business at all in this town, a supermajority, then
the responsibility to govern is now yours, as well.
Just saying no to everything may be good shortterm politics, but it’s not leadership. We were sent
here to serve our citizens, not our ambitions.”

I don’t buy it. As long as I’ve been following polls,
I’ve read how voters decry negative campaigning,
but continue to fall for it. Now we’re seeing how
accusing the other side of rejecting bipartisanship
is itself being used as a tactic to advance partisan
goals; never mind the hypocrisy. One of the
earliest whiners regarding President Obama’s
insufficient efforts to “reach out” was our own
Rep. David Dreier, who, while chairman of
Two days later, President Obama attended
the House Rules Committee, saw to it that the
the
lobbyist-sponsored GOP House Issues
Bush agenda was rammed through without any
Conference in Maryland. With a smile, he shot
inconvenient bipartisan involvement.
down the factual presumptions behind the oftUnfortunately, it often seems the tactic is effective heard talking points posed by questioning House
against Democrats. In health care reform, efforts members, and spoke of closing “the gap between
to include Republicans allowed the opposition rhetoric and reality”. He suggested an element
to pretend to seek compromise while hoping of hypocrisy in that “a lot of you have gone to
sufficient delay would kill the plan altogether. appear at ribbon-cuttings for the same projects
Sen. Chuck Grassley (R - IA), of the bipartisan that you voted against.” Finally, he expressed
“Gang of Six”, appeared serious at meetings his concern that when it comes to practicing the
and then went home to declare the whole thing bipartisanship they advocate, GOP members
was about “pulling the plug on Grandma”. Sen. have put themselves in a box; “. . . if you voted
Olympia Snowe (R - ME) basked in the spotlight with the administration on something, (you) are
as she cast the Republican vote in the Finance politically vulnerable in your own base, in your
Committee making the bill “bipartisan” (“When own party. You’ve given yourselves very little
history calls, history calls”), then promptly made room to work in a bipartisan fashion because
it clear she’d never support a final bill, anyway. what you’ve been telling your constituents is, this
Republicans contributed over 160 amendments guy is doing all kinds of crazy stuff that’s going to
to the bill, then complained about being “shut destroy America.” Fox News couldn’t take it and
out”.
cut away twenty minutes before the end of the
session. Republican operatives later conceded
It looks now, however, that Democrats are they’d made a big mistake in allowing cameras
getting tired of being played. They’re reminded into the event.
that, despite the hand-wringing over Republican
Scott Brown’s election to the Senate from
As I see it, voters want to see cooperation in
Massachusetts, Democrats still enjoy larger getting things done, but also need to see some
majorities in both houses than Republicans conviction in those asking for our support.
ever did during the Bush years. Polling in There might be value in pursuits such as Bill
Massachusetts and elsewhere shows that a Clinton’s efforts at “triangulation”, but there’s
significant factor in Democrats’ loss of support also a yearning for the type of in-your-face
is frustration in their rolling over for Republican confrontation exemplified by Franklin Roosevelt
and corporate interests.
at the 1936 Democratic Convention: “These
economic royalists complain that we seek to
Accordingly, President Obama’s poll numbers overthrow the institutions of America. What
soared immediately following his State of the they really complain of is that we seek to take
Union address. Finally, somebody called out the away their power. Our allegiance to American
Republicans for being the party of obstruction institutions requires the overthrow of this kind
and lobbyist-provided talking points. As for of power. In vain they seek to hide behind the
the much-derided Recovery Act, the president Flag and the Constitution. In their blindness they
pointed out that “We cut taxes. We cut taxes forget what the Flag and the Constitution stand
for 95 percent of working families. We cut taxes for.”
for small businesses. We cut taxes for first-time
homebuyers. We cut taxes for parents trying to
I don’t see this as being overly cynical or
care for their children. We cut taxes for 8 million negative, but rather more in line with Harry
Americans paying for college.” TV cameras cut to Truman’s response to supporters calling on him
the glum silence of disapproval on the Republican to “Give ‘em hell, Harry”; “I never give them hell.
side of the chamber - perhaps disapproval over I just tell the truth and they think it’s hell.”
those cuts being limited to those making less
ORDINANCE NO. 1304
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SIERRA MADRE,
CALIFORNIA PROHIBITING THE EXERCISE OF EMINENT DOMAIN FOR PRIVATE PURPOSES
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SIERRA MADRE, CALIFORNIA DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: Title 3, Chapter 3.06 of the Codified Ordinances of the City of Sierra Madre is hereby added as follows:
Section 3.06.010.
This ordinance shall be known and may be cited as AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE EXERCISE OF EMINENT DOMAIN FOR
PRIVATE PURPOSES.
Section 3.06.020.
As used in this Chapter, "Owner" means the owner of the fee title interest in the property to be acquired.
Section 3.06.030
The City may not exercise the power of eminent domain to acquire property from any private Owner thereof, without such Owner's
consent, when the purpose of the acquisition is to convey the property so acquired to any private party.
Section 3.06.040
The City may not facilitate, fund or consent to the use of City property or resources in connection with, the exercise by any other agency
of the power of eminent domain to acquire property from any private Owner thereof, without such owner's consent, when the purpose of
the acquisition is to convey the property so acquired to a private party.
SECTION 2: Severability. If any section, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining sections, sentences, clauses, phrases, or portions of this Ordinance shall
nonetheless remain in full force and effect. The City Council of the City of Sierra Madre hereby declares that they would have adopted
each section, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this Ordinance, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, sentences,
clauses, phrases, or portions of this Chapter be declared invalid or unenforceable and, to that end, the provisions of this Ordinance are
severable.
SECTION 3: Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect thirty days after its passage and adoption pursuant to California Government
Code section 36937.
SECTION 4. Certification. The City Clerk shall certify to the passage and adoption of this Ordinance and shall cause the same to be
published according to law.
PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 26th day of January, 2010.
Ayes: MacGillivray, Watts, Buchanan, Mosca, Zimmerman No: None Abstain: None					
						

The Alice In Wonderland Budget
Were it not for the American accent, the American
flag in the background and the fact that he was
standing before the assembled House and Senate,
I’d swear that the State of the Union address was
delivered by the Mad Hatter to the assembled cast
of characters in Alice’s Wonderland. That truly
is the only way to explain how someone can tell
the entire nation that fiscal responsibility means
spending more money and creating a larger
deficit than has EVER been done before… and
then blame it all on his predecessor.

can’t take money from Peter
to give to Paul and somehow
think that the economy will
grow as a result.

But this is exactly the argument
accepted as political gospel by Congressional
Democrats and this administration. Somehow
they have convinced themselves that if they can
just take enough money away from people who
have it and spend on people who didn’t have it
then the economy will grow. Bernie Madoff
It was fairly easy to compile the table below by would be proud.
visiting the White House Budget Office website
- something the mainstream press should have In reality this has never worked. Not that this
done within minutes of the speech. Here’s the elegantly insane theory hasn’t been trotted out
for a spin before – it has – it’s just that the size
truth about deficits over the last 10 years.
of the debt which was created as a result was
Budget Surpluses And Deficits Over The Last 10 manageable. The 2009 budget and the proposed
Years
2010 budget have pushed us beyond the realm of
Fiscal Year 2000
$236.4 bi l l ion su r plus manageable into reckless financial suicide.
Fiscal Year 2001
$127.3 billion surplus
The only way this deficit, or any deficit for that
Fiscal Year 2002
$157.8 bi l l ion def icit
matter, can exist is if we borrow to finance the
Fiscal Year 2003
$374 billion deficit
overspending. We are dangerously close to the
Fiscal Year 2004
$413 billion deficit		
tipping point where the rising debt level will
Fiscal Year 2005
$319 billion deficit
become too large for global capital markets to
Fiscal Year 2006
$248 billion deficit		
absorb it. There is only so much money out there
Fiscal Year 2007
$162 billion deficit
looking for a place to be invested. Up until now,
Fiscal Year 2008
$455 billion deficit		
many investors have been willing to “invest” their
Fiscal Year 2009
$1,400 billion deficit
money by loaning it to Uncle Sam by purchasing
Proposed Fiscal Year 2010 Budget
Treasury bonds. When these investors start to
$1,350 billion deficit		
suspect that we won’t be able to cover this debt,
I’ll direct the reader’s attention to the fact that they will stop lending to us.
2008 was the last budget of President Bush, and China is already one of the largest purchasers of
we all thought that was bad. Now we all know our treasury bonds, which means they are one of
what a piker Bush was when it comes to spending our largest lenders, and they’ve begun warning
taxpayer money that hasn’t even been collected us about this financial recklessness. Again, the
yet.
irony is amazing: the former communists are
Obama’s 2009 budget deficit was three times the lecturing the capitalists about proper financial
size of the last Bush budget deficit, which itself stewardship.
was 2.8 times the size of Bush’s own 2007 budget President Obama’s solution for all this is a
deficit. Also remember President Obama stepped combination of phantom spending restraint and
into office with a democratically controlled tax increases on those members of society who are
Congress already in place. As the leader of the most productive. His promise to freeze spending
nation, and the leader of the Democratic party, after it’s already been increased, and only on 11%
surely the great Barack Obama could have had of the budget, is laughable. His desire to increase
whatever budget he wanted. The 2009 budget is tax rates on small businesses and “the wealthy”
his – he could have stopped it if he wanted – and will only succeed in convincing those people to
the proposed 2010 budget is really his baby. It stop producing tax revenue. If tax rates go up
was crafted, negotiated, polished and presented any more, business owners and “the wealthy” will
by Obama’s team. There’s not a scintilla of Bush simply move their businesses and their capital to
DNA on any of it.
countries such as Ireland, Switzerland or almost
The great irony here, of course, is that one of any other industrial country which have lower
the primary reasons Republicans lost control of tax rates than the U.S. right now. Higher taxes
Congress was their own fiscal irresponsibility. means fewer business less employment, less tax
Remember the headlines and the Monday revenue and ultimately more red ink.
morning quarterbacking after the 2006 elections. The President’s plan is deceptive and destructive.
The voters were mad – mad with a capital M – It blames others for his doings and it promises to
about the red ink spilled by fiscally “responsible” ruin a great nation. But let’s give credit where it’s
Republicans. Their solution was to throw the due. Alice from Wonderland would be proud of
bums out; unfortunately, they replaced those him. After all, she said that “if I had a world of
bums with people who are truly financially my own, everything would be nonsense. Nothing
challenged.
would be what it is because everything would
be what it isn’t. And contrary-wise; what it is it
What’s even more amazing than the denial of wouldn’t be, and what it wouldn’t be, it would.
responsibility is the claim that this tsunami of You see?” Unfortunately, none of us is going to
red ink will actually help us get better. House like what we see.
Majority Whip, Representative James Clyburn
(D-S.C.) stated “we’ve got to spend our way out of About the author: Gregory J. Welborn is a freelance
this recession”. And we thought politicians didn’t writer and has spoken to several civic and religious
on cultural and moral issues. He lives
have a sense of humor. Anyone with an ounce of organizations
in the Los Angeles area with his wife and 3 children
common sense (denizens of Washington D.C. and and is active in the community. He can be reached at
its suburbs excluded by definition) knows that gregwelborn@earthlink.net.
you don’t cure a deficit with more spending. It
only takes a bit more logic to understand that you
City of Sierra Madre

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

To:			
Citywide
From:			
The City of Sierra Madre
Subject:			
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 09-05 (CUP 09-05)
Applicant:		
Kim Ice (Derra Design)
Project Location:		
611 East Sierra Madre Boulevard,
			
in the City of Sierra Madre, County of Los Angeles,
			
State of California
The City of Sierra Madre gives notice, pursuant to State of California law, that the City Council will conduct a public hearing to consider
a request for a Conditional Use Permit to allow co-location of three panel antennae and three backhaul antennae on an existing monopole,
and construct a new equipment cabinet in the existing wireless lease space within City-owned property located at 611 East Sierra Madre
Boulevard. Pursuant to Code Section 17.93.060(A)(2), any modification to existing wireless facilities requires approval of a Conditional
Use Permit.
DATE AND TIME OF HEARING 		
City of Sierra Madre				
City Council meeting				
Tuesday, February 9, 2010			
(Hearing begins at 6:30 p.m.)			

PLACE OF HEARING
City of Sierra Madre
City Council Chambers
232 W. Sierra Madre Blvd.
Sierra Madre, CA

All interested persons may attend this meeting and the City Council will hear them with respect thereto.
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The project qualifies for Class 3 Categorical Exemption, pursuant to Section 15303 (New
Construction of Small Facilities) of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
APPEAL: If in the future anyone wishes to challenge the decision of the City Council in court, one may be limited to raising the issues
that were raised or presented in written correspondence delivered to the City Council at, or before, the scheduled public hearing. For further
information on this subject, please contact the Development Services Department at (626) 355-7135.
By Order of the City Council
Danny Castro, Director of Development Services
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RICH Johnson TERROR ALERT LEVELS
It’s
time
to
review the five
stages of our
Federal
terror
alert
levels.
At the bottom
is our safest
level
“LOW”
signified
by
the color green. The next level up is
“GUARDED” displayed by the color blue.
“ELEVATED” is one more level up and
is against a yellow backdrop. “HIGH” is
orange and “SEVERE” is signified by, not
surprisingly, the color red.
I Wondered what other European
countries had as security levels so I
did some research and discovered the
following evidence as compiled by
historical data:
The British have four security levels in
responding to terrorist threats. The first
is “miffed” followed by “peeved.” Third
is “irritated,” followed by their highest
security level, “A bit cross.” “A bit cross”
has not been used since the blitz in
1940 which caused tea supplies to run
out. They had a fifth level referred to as
“bloody nuisance” but that has not been
issued since the American Revolution,
errr, I mean American Insurrection.
The French, whose opinion and
affirmation many Americans greatly
crave, announced yesterday it had raised
its terror alert level from “run” to “hide.”
The only two higher levels in France are
“collaborate” and “surrender.” The rise in
French alert levels was precipitated by a
recent fire that destroyed France’s only
white flag factory, effectively paralyzing
the country’s military capabilities.

remain: “ineffective combat operations”
and “change sides. This motivated the
Germans to raise their alert status from
“disdainful arrogance” to “Dress in
uniform and sing marching songs.” The
Germans also have two higher levels:
“invade a neighbor” and “lose.”
The
Spanish,
ignoring
updated
information on their security alert
levels, chose to speak excitedly about the
deployment of their new submarine fleet.
These beautifully designed subs have
glass bottoms so the new Spanish Navy
can get a good look at the old Spanish
Navy.
Three events still coming up. First is
Corfu’s day before Valentine’s Day
romantic dinner starring Jane Fuller.
It is on Saturday, February 13th from
6:30 on. Yours truly has actually agreed
to perform a song and sing backup on
another. So, if you need to see this, call
Amy or Vic at 355-5993 and make your
reservations.
Due to overwhelming response, the
marvelous play, “Dorothy and the Wizard
of Oz” has been extended at least one
week to Februrary 13th. This play turns
the kids in the audience into munchkins
complete with costumes and activities.
Call 355-4318 for reservations.

And last and certainly not least, the
Friends of the Library 40th Annual Wine
and Cuisine Tasting Event is on schedule
for Friday night, February 19th. I had
lunch last Thursday at one of the wine
and Cuisine participants: Noir Food and
Wine Bar right next to the Ice House in
Pasadena. I had their wild boar chili verde.
Wow! Was that good. I can’t wait to see
what they serve up. Order tickets online
Italy has increased their alert level from at www.SierraMadreLibraryFriends.org.
“shout loudly and excitedly” to “elaborate $60 per ticket which goes to a wonderful
military posturing.” Two more levels cause, the ongoing efforts of the library.
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On...LIFE

It’s Time For A New Personal
Mission Statement

In last week’s article
I lamented that the
Supreme
Court
decision in Citizen
United v Federal
Election Commission
has removed many of
the restrictions on corporations from
participating in the political process
and perhaps has guaranteed that our
country’s future will be dominated
by corporate interests. I stated that
the hope of our nation and perhaps
our planet resided in the hearts of the
individuals who control the corporation
and who, hopefully, would recognize
that there were more important human
goals that superseded corporate goals.

died. Reading his book “A People’s
History of the United States”, which
was quoted in the papers last week,
profoundly influenced my concept
of America. In the first chapter Zinn
presents the written observations
contained in the log of Christopher
Columbus as the explorer and his
sailors first came ashore and observed
the Arawak Indians of the Bahama
Islands who typified the Indians of the
“New World”. Columbus observed that
these people were remarkable for their
hospitality and their belief in sharing.
The Indians brought the Europeans
food, water, and gifts. Columbus wrote:
“They would make fine servants….
With fifty men we could subjugate
them all and make them do whatever
During the week I thought about we want.”
the differences between corporate,
professional, and national goals versus
Basically, these few lines capture
personal aspirations. It is certainly true the entire European History in North
that the needs of business as exemplified America.
European Americans
by the created fictitious entity of the considered it to be our “manifest
corporation has often completely destiny” to go from sea to sea, Atlantic
obscured mankind’s ability to behave in to Pacific, across raging rivers, high
accord with compassionate, humanistic mountains, scorching deserts, and to
feelings. As was written in 1898 by subjugate the land and its people to our
John Chapman Gray, “Business has will and to do whatever we want. Well,
destroyed the very knowledge in us of we have had our way for more than half
all other natural forces except business.” a millennium and it is time to rethink
I came across this quote during the this Mission. Perhaps Columbus and
past week as I reread the novel ‘Gain’ the other conquistador-adventures saw
by Richard Powers. In this book the no harm in what they were doing, as it
author describes the needs or the overall was consistent with their mission.
Mission Statement of any corporation:
Perhaps American politicians and
“To make a profit. To make a consistent powerful business leaders saw no
profit. To make a profit in the long run. harm in what they did in that it was
To do business. To stay in business. To good for business and promoted what
find the purpose of business.”
was seen as the national interest.
Probably scientists saw no harm in
This is what I believe corporations creating chemical solutions to various
do. There is no overall responsibility problems such that we now live in an
to anything but the corporation itself. air-conditioned world filled with labor
What is good for the saving solutions such as detergents, and
corporation is what plastics, and pesticides, and radiation
directs
all
actions that are basically destroying the planet.
of the corporation. That’s all. Not only have we completely
Overall human good destroyed the indigenous cultures and
is nowhere in the murdered its peoples we have now
corporate
equation. endangered the whole planet, its air,
To understand this and its water.
statement of purpose
or mission statement
What can be done? Our political
is to understand all process seems dysfunctional.
Not
corporate behavior. It only is it dominated, increasingly
is my purpose here to so, by corporate interests; but also it
clarify the way much seems crippled by visionless politicians
of our behavior can be craving only re-election and having
predicted and explained no higher purpose. From my point
by our internalized of view, the major thing going for
mission statement. The America right now is our President.
fictionalized
general Not his party, not his programs, not
corporate
mission his appointees, nothing but the Man
statement
concludes himself. I believe, that for many of us,
with the goal of finding a vote for Barak Obama was a vote for
the purpose of business. humanity. PLEASE HELP US TO DO
It is my belief that there THE RIGHT THINGS. Well, maybe
is little time to waste and that wasn’t enough! We must begin
that it really is necessary with ourselves and live responsibly and
that we, particularly lovingly. We must care for our children,
we Americans, start our pets, ourselves and our planet. How
thinking about our this will look I do not know. Let’s begin
Mission
Statement by asking ourselves right now, what is
immediately if not our purpose? Next live in accord with
sooner.
that purpose. Really no one is going to
do it for us. We are each responsible for
Who are Americans ourselves and, I believe, if anyone of us
anyway? A few days ago and all of us act responsibly everyone
the social activist and else will follow. Nothing else will profit
professor Howard Zinn us!

Help Our Neighbors In Haiti: Send your
donations to:
http://www.unicef.ca/kiwanis or http://www.
redcross.org

email:
mtnviewsnews@aol.com

Mountain Views
News

Mission Statement
The traditions
of the community
newspaper and
the concerns of
our readers are
this newspaper’s
top priorities. We
support a prosperous
community of wellinformed citizens.
We hold in high
regard the values
of the exceptional
quality of life in our
community, including
the magnificence
of our natural
resources. Integrity
will be our guide.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 09-1934891
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: KARAKHAN, 12814 VICTORY BLVD.,
#284, N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91606. Full name of
registrant(s) is (are) YEGHIA KARAKHANYAN,
12814 VICTORY BLVD., #284, N. HOLLYWOOD,
CA 91606. This Business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: YEGHIA
KARAKHANYAN. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 12/18/09.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 12/17/2009. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 09-1950442
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as:
LEVITATE
ENTERTAINMENT,
1516
ROCK GLEN AVE., #211, GLENDALE, CA
91205. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) LEVON
HOVHONNISYAN, 1516 ROCK GLEN AVE.
#211, GLENDALE, CA 91205. This Business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: LEVON
HOVHONNISYAN. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 12/22/09.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 12/22/2009. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 09-1951058
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
MALIBU PLUMBING SOLUTIONS; BUILDING
PARADISE & DEVELOPMENT, 8301 W. 4TH ST.,
L.A., CA 90048. Full name of registrant(s) is (are)
ATLAS PLUMBING SOLUTIONS, INC., 8301 W.
4TH ST., L.A., CA 90048. This Business is conducted
by: A CORPORATION. Signed: MEIR RAUNAN.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 12/22/09. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 09-1951457
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: MUSIC PARK, 1511 WILCOX, STE 230,
HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028. Full name of
registrant(s) is (are) PAUL DRAPER, VIVIAN
ESHON-WILSON, 206½ S. BUSHNELL AVE.,
ALHAMBRA, CA 91801. This Business is conducted
by: HUSBAND and WIFE. Signed: VIVIAN
WILSON, PAUL DRAPER. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
12/22/09. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 12/20/2009. NOTICE- This
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0031662
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
NESSA, 10365 E. VALLEY BLVD., LA PUENTE,
CA 91746. Full name of registrant(s) is (are)
CARLOS ALBERTO OROZCO, 1014 ARDILLA,
LA PUENTE, CA 91746. This Business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: CARLOS OROZCO.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/08/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 09-1951521
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
PAD THAI & SUSHI ROLL, 22333 PCH., #C,
MALIBU, CA 90265. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) SIRIWAN WANGWONGVIVAT, 22333
PCH., #C, MALIBU, CA 90265. This Business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: SIRIWAN
WANGWONGVIVAT. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
12/22/09. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 09-1943295
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
PROVOCATIVE CONCEPTS; PROVOCATIVE
CONCEPT, 1010 S. 29TH AVE., YAKIMA, WA
98902. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) ALBERTO
ALVAREZ, 1226 S. FERRIS AVE., L.A., CA 90022.
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Signed: ALBERTO ALVAREZ. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
12/21/09. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 09-1959476
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
SITE HOSTING, 6037 WILKINSON AVE., N.
HOLLYWOOD, CA 91606. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) JEFFREY L. CLARKE, 263 W. OLIVE
AVE., #188, BURBANK, CA 91502. This Business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JEFFREY
L. CLARKE. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 12/23/09.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

LEGAL NOTICES

File No. 09-1951522
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: THE N.Y.C. NEW YORK PIZZERIA, 22333
PCH., #1234, MALIBU, CA 90265. Full name of
registrant(s) is (are) MONTREE KUMTONG, 7742
ALCOVE AVE., N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91605.
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Signed: MONTREE KUMTONG. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
12/22/09. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0053827
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
T-J-MEDIA, 11812 GARVEY AVE., EL MONTE,
CA 91732. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) T-JMEDIA ENTERPRISES, INC., 6880 RIVERLAND
DR., REDDING, CA 96002. This Business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Signed:
THOMAS JOSEPH LAMBERT. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
01/13/2010. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6,
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20100068525
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
4THE CAUSE.US 174 W. FOOTHILL BLVD., #284
MONROVIA, CA. 91016. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) LAQUETTA M. SHAMBLEE, 174 W.
Foothill Blvd. No. 284, Monrovia, Ca. 91016. This
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed:
LAQUETTA M. SHAMBLEE. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
01/15/2010. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20100068526
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: BELLE’S NEST 55 N. BALDWIN AVENUE,
SIERRA MADRE, CA. 91024. Full name of
registrant(s) is (are) ELENA ALONZO, 400 W.
MONTECITO AVENUE, SIERRA MADRE,
CA. 91024. This Business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ELENA ALONZO. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on 01/15/2010. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20100068527
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
TOUCHSTONE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES,
300 1/2 W. SIERRA MADRE BLVD., SIERRA
MADRE, CA. 91024. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) MALACHITE MANAGEMENT, INC.,
635 FAIRVIEW AVENUE, SIERRA MADRE,
CA. 91024. This Business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. Signed: Jimmie D. Loving,
President. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on 01/15/2010. The
registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0067143
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: CANTEEN 2301, 2301 E. 7th ST., L.A., CA
90023. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 2301 E. 7th
STREET CANTEEN, LLC., 2301 E. 7th ST., L.A., CA
90023. This Business is conducted by: A LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY. Signed: MICHAEL KAHN.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/15/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0074423
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
PIN POINT TECH, 7336 HOWERY ST., SOUTH
GATE, CA 90280. Full name of registrant(s) is (are)
JORGE PARRAL, 7336 HOWERY ST., SOUTH
GATE, CA 90280. This Business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JORGE PARRAL.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/19/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0073909
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
BEST VALUE SCRUBS, 715 E. GARFIELD #8,
GLENDALE, CA 91205. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) ARAM OGANESYAN, 715 E. GARFIELD
#8, GLENDALE, CA 91205. This Business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ARAM
OGANESYAN. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 01/19/10.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0059497
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
BOUTIQUE 2 YOU, 9625 ALEXANDER AVE.,
SOUTH GATE, CA 90280. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) SONIA PADILLA, 9625 ALEXANDER
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AVE., SOUTH GATE, CA 90280. This Business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: SONIA
PADILLA. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 01/14/10.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0016427
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: CORONA AUTO SALES, 3705 FIRESTONE
BLVD., SOUTH GATE, CA 90280. Full name of
registrant(s) is (are) REFUGIO VENEGAS, 3705
FIRESTONE BLVD., SOUTH GATE, CA 90280.
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Signed: REFUGIO VENEGAS. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
01/06/10. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0060131
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: GENERAL FINANCIAL MODIFICATION
SERVICE,
17836
BELLFLOWER
BLVD.,
BELLFLOWER, CA 90706. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) CARL WHALEY, 11431 JENKINS ST.,
ARTESIA, CA 90701. This Business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: CARL WHALEY.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/14/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0053046
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
KRB REAL ESTATE, 1432 PASEO MARLENA,
SAN DIMAS, CA 91773. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) KEITH R. BARRETT, 1432 PASEO
MARLENA, SAN DIMAS, CA 91773. This Business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: KEITH
R. BARRETT. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 01/13/10.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0059983
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: L.A. NAILS, 2300-B FOOTHILL BLVD., LA
VERNE, CA 91750. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) VAN LIM, 4744 CATALINA AVE., LA
VERNE, CA 91750. This Business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: VAN LIM. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on 01/14/10. The registrant(s) has
(have) commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0036409
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
REFINE DESIGN, 16047 MEADOWSIDE ST.,
VALINDA, CA 91744. Full name of registrant(s)
is
(are)
SAMUEL RUBALCAVA,
16047
MEADOWSIDE ST., VALINDA, CA 91744. This
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed:
SAMUEL RUBALCAVA. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
01/11/10. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0030699
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
SI SENOR, 4526 S. ROSEMEAD BLVD., PICO
RIVERA, CA 90660. Full name of registrant(s) is
(are) RUFINO RODRIGUEZ, 9503 DORK ST.,
PICO RIVERA, CA 90660, LETICIA AGUILA,
9551 ERNWOOD ST., SAN RAMON, CA 94583.
This Business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: RUFINO RODRIGUEZ.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/08/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0083865
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
SPARK-A-TREND, 3726½ ROSEMEAD BLVD.,
ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. Full name of registrant(s) is
(are) ANA R. ARCEO, 3726½ ROSEMEAD BLVD.,
ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. This Business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ANA R. ARCEO.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/20/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0105346
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
ACK & COMPANY, 617 E. 5th ST. #415, L.A., CA
90013. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) PAULETTE
WILLIAMS, 617 E. 5th ST., L.A., CA 90013. This
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed:
PAULETTE WILLIAMS. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
01/25/10. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another

One’s ability to take risk is driven primarily by
their wealth. A person with $100 million who
spends $100,000 a year clearly has a high ability
to take risk. Willingness to take risk, however,
is very subjective. That same person may be less
inclined to take risk if they have previously lost
money in the market. For this reason, the same
target date fund may not be suitable for two
different people who may be planning to retire
in the same year and who may have conflicting
risk tolerances. Proponents of target date funds
recommend adjusting the target date to bypass
this shortcoming. For instance, a more risk-averse
investor would purchase an earlier target date
fund (because the fund will become conservative
sooner) while the risk seeking investor would
purchase a later target date fund. The problem
with this approach is that choosing an earlier
target date does not always ensure less risk (see
apples to oranges below).

under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0121119
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: BRANDING STUDIOS, 1124 CHELSEA
AVE., SANTA MONICA, CA 90403. Full name
of registrant(s) is (are) CRAIG MICHAEL
FORREST, 1124 CHELSEA AVE., SANTA
MONICA, CA 90403. This Business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: CRAIG MICHAEL
FORREST. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 01/27/10.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 01/26/2010. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0099052
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
FIFTY SECOND STREET, 2148 S. FREMONT
AVE. #33, ALHAMBRA, CA 91803. Full name
of registrant(s) is (are) MAHANNA AVE, LLC.,
2148 S. FREMONT AVE., #33, ALHAMBRA, CA
91803. This Business is conducted by: A LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY. Signed: BEAU NGUYEN/
PRES. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on 01/22/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0099051
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: FORTY THIRD PLACE, 2148 S. FREMONT
AVE. #33, ALHAMBRA, CA 91803. Full name
of registrant(s) is (are) MAHANNA AVE, LLC.,
2148 S. FREMONT AVE., #33, ALHAMBRA, CA
91803. This Business is conducted by: A LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY. Signed: BEAU NGUYEN/
PRES. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on 01/22/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0098860
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
GUEST DRIVE, 2148 S. FREMONT AVE. #33,
ALHAMBRA, CA 91803. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) MAHANNA AVE, LLC., 2148 S. FREMONT
AVE., #33, ALHAMBRA, CA 91803. This Business is
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
Signed: BEAU NGUYEN/PRES. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
01/22/10. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0131054
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
HEALING BODY MIND SOUL, 3556 SAWTELLE
BLVD., L.A., CA 90066. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) FREYDA CAMPBELL, WILLIAM F.
CAMPBELL, 3556 SAWTELLE BLVD., L.A., CA
90066. This Business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: FREYDA CAMPBELL.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/28/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above on
1/28/10. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0106674
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
ODORN DANCE STUDIO, 511 MOLINO ST.,
L.A., CA 90031. Full name of registrant(s) is (are)
EMIKO SUGIYAMA, 2209 N. BROADWAY #B,
L.A., CA 90031. This Business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: EMIKO SUGIYAMA.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/25/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on 01/25/2010. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0105121
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
STEREO CITY SOUNDS, 1039-B W. MARTIN
LUTHER KING JR. BLVD., L.A., CA 90011. Full
name of registrant(s) is (are) RUFINO A. LIVERON,
DANIEL RAMIRES, 1217 E. 81st ST., L.A., CA
90001. This Business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: RUFINO A. LIVERON.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/25/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on 01/25/2010. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0129556
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
TTD AUTO SERVICE, 3019 SASTRE AVE., EL
MONTE, CA 91733. Full name of registrant(s) is
(are) SAM GIA CHAU. This Business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: SAM GIA CHAU.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/28/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on 01/28/2010. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0037273
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
APPLIANCE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS, 1531
N. DETROIT ST. STE 310, L.A., CA 90046. Full
name of registrant(s) is (are) EDWARD YAKERSON,
1531 N. DETROIT ST. STE 310, L.A., CA 90046.
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Signed: EDWARD YAKERSON. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
01/11/10. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0044440
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
CATASTROPHE INFORMATION CENTER, 3800
LA CRESCENTA AVE. #209, LA CRESCENTA, CA
91214. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) AMERICAN
HOLDINGS, INC., 3800 LA CRESCENTA AVE.
#209, LA CRESCENTA , CA 91214. This Business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Signed: CEO.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/12/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above on
1/12/10. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0045768
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
CHOP SHOP ENTERPRISES, 764 N. HOOVER
ST., L.A., CA 90029. Full name of registrant(s) is
(are) JUSTIN FRY, MARCO BERNARDI, 764
N. HOOVER ST., L.A., CA 90029. This Business
is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
Signed: MARCO BERNARDI/JUSTIN FRY. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on 01/12/10. The registrant(s) has
(have) commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0060841
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
MGH WHOLESALE, 10811 VANOWEN ST., N.
HOLLYWOOD, CA 91605. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) HOLLY CAMACHO, 7117 VANSCOY AVE.,
N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91605. This Business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: HOLLY
CAMACHO. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 01/14/10.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0120814
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
LE PETIT GARDENIA, INC., 173 N. DETROIT ST.,
L.A., CA 90036. Full name of registrant(s) is (are)
LE PETIT GARDENIA, INC., 173 N. DETROIT
ST., L.A., CA 90036. This Business is conducted by:
A CORPORATION. Signed: ALISON FRANCHI.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/27/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above on
FEB. 2008. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0126523
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: O.A. COHEN, 18350 HATTERAS ST. #110,
TARZANA, CA 91356. Full name of registrant(s)
is (are) AVI COHEN, RINA COHEN, 6631
BERTRAND AVE., RESEDA, CA 91335. This
Business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Signed:
RINA COHEN. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 01/28/10.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 2/20/10. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0037873
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
ORI, 11961 LOUISE AVE., GRANADA HILLS, CA
91344. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) CAROL
COURTADE, 11961 LOUISE AVE., GRANADA
HILLS, CA 91344. This Business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: CAROL COURTADE.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/11/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in

violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0037621
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: CARPET MARKET ONE, 13115 SATICOY
ST., N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91605. Full name of
registrant(s) is (are) GEVORK KEROGLYAN, 15224
RUNNYMEDE ST., VAN NUYS, CA 91405. This
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed:
GEVORK KEROGLYAN. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on
01/11/10. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20100164897
The following person(s) is (are) doing business
as: BUSINESS ASSET SERVICES, 175 E.
MONTECITO AVE., SIERRA MADRE, CA. 91024.
Full name of registrant(s) is (are), RICHARD L.
MAYS, 175 E. Montecito Avenue, Sierra Madre,
Ca. 91024. This Business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: RICHARD L.. MAYS.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 02/04/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0113428
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: AS
ADVANCE, 18602 VANOWEN ST., RESEDA, CA
91335. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) RICHARD
D. STEVENS, 2140 W. THUNDERBIRD APT. 1822,
PHOENIX, AZ 85023. This Business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: RICHARD D.
STEVENS. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 01/26/10.
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0130351
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
DESSERT AT TIFFANY’S, 5770 CENTINELA APT.
210, L.A., CA 90048. Full name of registrant(s) is
(are) TIFFANY BARRAS, 5770 CENTINELA APT.
210, L.A., CA 90048. This Business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: TIFFANY BARRAS.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/28/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 2010
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 10-0112490
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
VALLEY AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING,
1175 W. GREENHAVEN ST., COVINA, CA 91722.
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) DONALD RAY
WALKER, 1175 W. GREENHAVEN ST., COVINA,
CA 91722. This Business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: DONALD RAY WALKER.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 01/26/10. The registrant(s)
has (have) commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above
on 01/25/2010. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law (See section
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish:
Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 2010
FILE NO. 10-0074434
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has/have abandoned the
use of the fictitious business name: CALIFORNIA
LANDSCAPE, 7336 HOWERY ST., SOUTH GATE,
CA 90280. The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed on AUG. 18, 2005, in the county of
Los Angeles. The original file number of 05-1988399.
The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 01/19/10. The business information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) SIGNED: JORGE
PARRAL/OWNER.
Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010
FILE NO. 10-0059984
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has/have abandoned the use
of the fictitious business name: L.A. NAILS, 2300A FOOTHILL BLVD., LA VERNE, CA 91750. The
fictitious business name referred to above was filed
on 12/04/07, in the county of Los Angeles. The
original file number of 2007-2657313. The business
was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
01/14/10. The business information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or she knows to be false, is
guilty of a crime.) SIGNED: ROGER LIM/OWNER.
Publish: Mountain Views News
Dates Pub: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13 2010

CLASSIFIEDS

SIERRA MADRE-LUXURY APTS

Sierra Madre-1 & 2 Bedrooms
View of mountains and city
$1,100 to $1,300 month 355-5072
HOUSE FOR RENT
Lovely W. Laurel Avenue Home In
Sierra Madre Three Bedroom/2 Bath
w/Pool $2800/month
Contact: (310) 874-4288)
usually invest in their own family of funds. For
example, if you look at the composition of any
Fidelity, Vanguard, or T-Row Price target date
funds, they all invest in their own mutual funds.
These mutual fund companies cannot possibly
have the best stock and bond mutual funds in
every category. This approach also creates overlap
because fund managers of the same mutual fund
company tend to invest in the same investments
which lead to the investor being charged twice
for holding the same investment. While target
date funds that employ direct investing do not
encounter this issue, these funds are the exception
and not the norm.
Apples to Oranges
As with any investment, it is important to compare
performance against a benchmark. For instance,
someone invested in a large cap blend fund would
compare its performance to the S&P 500. Target
date funds are nearly impossible to compare to
a benchmark or to one another because they do
not neatly fall into any specific category. Fund
managers have tremendous leeway in how they
allocate their fund’s assets, and these ratios can
change at any given time at the discretion of
the manager. As a result, two different target
date funds with the same target date may have
vastly different allocations on any given day,
which makes benchmarking even more difficult.
According to Morningstar, target-date funds with
a 2010 retirement date have stock allocations of
anywhere from 9.15 percent (DWS Target 2010

FOR RENT
753-D Arcadia Avenue
Newly Refurbished 1 Bedroom/1 Bath
New Tile Floors Wall to Wall
Carpeting
Pool, Carport, Walk to Shopping, Mall,
Race Track 1095 Per Month
Contact Earl (626)893-0473

fund) to 65 percent (AllianceBernstein 2010
Retirement Strategy). And while common sense
would lead us to believe that a 2010 target date
fund should be fairly conservative because its
investors are close to retirement, the range of
losses among funds is sizable. The DWS Target
2010 fund lost 3.6 percent in 2008 while the
Oppenheimer Transition 2010 N fund lost a
staggering 41.5 percent in the same period.
According to a recent Wall Street Journal article
date June 19, 2009, Morningstar found that funds
with target dates between 2011 and 2015 lost 28
percent. There is no shortage of articles written
about the poor performance of target date funds
for people close to or near retirement.
Bottom Line
Individuals interested in saving for retirement
should develop an asset allocation that is
appropriate for their objectives and their risk
tolerance. No one should begin retirement
assuming their portfolio is safe, only to find
out later that their assets were in invested
risky funds and they have lost 20 percent.
Investors shouldn’t have their retirement savings
exposed to undue risk so close to retirement.

In today’s economic environment, everyone is
looking for a better and easier way to save for
retirement; with no shortage of people on Wall
Street eager to develop new financial products
to help consumers find those ways, target date
funds are the latest inventions that have become
all the rage. Though target date funds are not new,
their recent growth in investor appeal is cause for
greater scrutiny. At face value, they offer an easy
way to save for retirement without a lot of effort.
The idea is simple enough; investors put money
into a fund that closely matches their retirement
date; the fund starts off aggressive and gradually
becomes more conservative as the investor nears
retirement age. This decision seems like a nobrainer to many who want to put their investments
in Class
on auto-pilot. Unfortunately, target date funds are Best
No mutual fund company is an expert in
not suitable for everyone.
everything, and sponsors of target date funds are
no exception. Target date funds diversify their
Ara Oghoorian is the president and founder of ACap
Risk Tolerance
holdings into stocks, bonds, and cash by acting as
Asset Management, Inc., a “Fee-Only” financial advisory
The main disadvantage to target date funds is either a fund of funds manager or direct investing.
and investment management firm located in Los Angeles,
CA. Ara can be reached at aoghoorian@acapam.com.
that they assume everyone has the same risk Fund of funds managers diversify their holdings
tolerance. Risk tolerance is a combination of an among stocks, bonds, and cash by investing in
individual’s ability and willingness to take risk. several other mutual funds to minimize risk. Target
date funds that employ a fund of funds approach
Mountain Views News 80 W Sierra Madre Blvd. No. 327 Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024 Office: 626.355.2737 Fax: 626.609.3285 Email: editor@mtnviewsnews.com Website: www.mtnviewsnews.com
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Suspected Asteroid Collision Leaves Trailing Debris
NASA’s Hubble Space Telescope has observed a
mysterious X-shaped debris pattern and trailing
streamers of dust that suggest a head-on collision
between two asteroids. Astronomers have long thought
the asteroid belt is being ground down through collisions,
but such a smashup has never been seen before.

unknown asteroids recently collided, creating a shower of
debris that is being swept back into a tail from the collision
site by the pressure of sunlight,” Jewitt explained.
The main nucleus of P/2010 A2 would be the surviving
remnant of this so-called hypervelocity collision.
“The filamentary appearance of P/2010 A2 is different
from anything seen in Hubble images of normal comets,
consistent with the action of a different process,” Jewitt
said. An impact origin also would be consistent with the
absence of gas in spectra recorded using ground-based
telescopes.

Asteroid collisions are energetic, with an average impact
speed of more than 11,000 miles per hour, or five times
faster than a rifle bullet. The comet-like object imaged
by Hubble, called P/2010 A2, was first discovered by
the Lincoln Near-Earth Asteroid Research, or LINEAR,
sky survey on Jan. 6. New Hubble images taken on Jan.
25 and 29 show a complex X-pattern of filamentary
structures near the nucleus.

The asteroid belt contains abundant evidence of ancient
collisions that have shattered precursor bodies into
fragments. The orbit of P/2010 A2 is consistent with
membership in the “Flora” asteroid family, produced by
collisional shattering more than 100 million years ago.
One fragment of that ancient smashup may have struck
Earth 65 million years ago, triggering a mass extinction
believed to have wiped out the dinosaurs. But, until now,
no such asteroid-asteroid collision has been caught “in the
act.”

“This is quite different from the smooth dust envelopes
of normal comets,” said principal investigator David
Jewitt of the University of California at Los Angeles.
“The filaments are made of dust and gravel, presumably
recently thrown out of the nucleus. Some are swept back
by radiation pressure from sunlight to create straight
dust streaks. Embedded in the filaments are co-moving
blobs of dust that likely originated from tiny unseen
parent bodies.”
The Hubble images show that the main nucleus of
P/2010 A2 lies outside its own halo of dust. This has
never been seen before in a comet-like object. The
nucleus is estimated to be 460 feet in diameter.
Comet-like Asteroid P/2010 A2
Normal comets fall into the inner regions of the solar Courtesy: NASA, ESA, and D. Jewitt (UCLA)
system from icy reservoirs in the Kuiper Belt and Oort
Cloud. As comets approach the Sun and warm up, ice near their
This leaves open the possibility that the complex debris tail is
surface vaporizes and ejects material from the solid comet nucleus the result of an impact between two bodies, rather than ice simply
via jets. But P/2010 A2 may have a different origin. It orbits in melting from a parent body.
the warm, inner regions of the asteroid belt, where its nearest
“If this interpretation is correct, two small and previously
neighbors are dry rocky bodies lacking volatile materials.

At the time of the Hubble observations, the object
was approximately 180 million miles from the Sun and
90 million miles from Earth. The Hubble images were
recorded with the new Wide Field Camera 3 (WFC3).
For Hubble images and more information, visit:
http://www.nasa.gov/hubble
http://hubblesite.org/
news/2010/07
You can contact Bob Eklund at: b.eklund@MtnViewsNews.com

WRITING SERVICES
Could you use help in preparing written communications for your business? I have extensive
experience in writing and editing business documents including brochures, proposals,
newsletters, resumes, customer success stories, press releases, and articles for newspapers and
magazines.

‘Creatives’ &
The Rest of Us
The term ‘Creatives’ refers to the community of
professionals who use the Mac almost exclusively
for their computing endeavors. It could be
supposed that by extension this group would
include all Mac users. In many instances this
group finds itself having to adapt to a world not
of their choosing when it comes to their public
computing practices. Sometimes the computing
platform to be used is dictated by the powers that
be or by workplace protocol and budget. In such
cases the Creative can be identified by the neverending stream of ‘testimony’ (to put it nicely) to
the obvious superiority of the all-mighty Mac and
how all would be right with the world if everyone
just came over the Bright Side. On some level they
may be onto something here. At present I work in
a field dominated by ‘Creatives’ and from a purely
technical standpoint I would be hard-pressed to
reproduce the computing environment needed
to deliver our product were I to switch all the
production hardware and software to a purely PC
platform. In this instance there is simply no equal
to the Mac products that we use to accomplish our
mission. It would be difficult, but not impossible.
Creatives, as a group, like to see themselves as
more, well….creative than the typical PC user. The
advertising directed at this demographic (Mac
Users) is designed for them to see themselves
as more individualistic and forward-thinking
than the PC types. It is designed to highlight

HAIL Hamilton

what they see as their more cosmic natures.
Some market research and a cursory perusal
of the Mac ads in the field today bear this out.
Since Apple has become the mega-corporation
that it has with representation in every country
on the planet one wonders how Mac users can
still consider themselves a niche community.
The wildly popular iPhone has almost overnight
transformed this group of hipsters into the very
thing that they’ve always snickered at PC users
for being: Lemmings.

For writing samples and resume, see my web site: www.bobeklund.com. Bob Eklund beklund@
sprynet.com (310) 216-5947

To be fair, this mad rush for all things Apple
hasn’t happened because of anything that
the Mac users themselves have done and the
come-lately crowd probably can’t be called true
creatives as the nature of their presence in the
group is almost entirely consumptive rather than
productive. This has come about as a direct result
of the Apple brand going mainstream. The iPod
and the iPhone have garnered the Apple brand
considerable new attention from a buying public
that seems to be getting quite used to spending
the extra cash necessary to procure the pricey
offerings from Cupertino. Apple has always been
well-served by its stellar reputation as a special
brand that seems to transfers a certain
air of hipness to the user and this phenomenon
has seemed to extend to the iPod and iPhone
product lines. That kind of brand magic is hard
to find.

My Watery Adventure Down Under

Taking on the Waking Cake Island Challenge

One thing you can say about
Australians is they have a
curious sense of humor.
This is especially true when
they meet Americans, as I
found out over the holidays
vacationing in Coogee
Beach, a small seaside
community south-east of
downtown Sydney.

While there, I met a 70 year old Coogee local
named Russell Smith who told me about how,
as a kid, he had swum to Wedding Cake Island,
a jagged reef covered white with bird droppings
800 meters offshore. He said he had done it twice
when he was at 14 and 16. He said the swim was
considered a right-of-passage for the local young
men of his generation.

This was the 2.4 Km (1.5 mile) route I swam on January
5, 2010. The conditions were much windier than shown in
this aerial photo. The current was brutal. The only thing
missing were the sharks. The record is 28:02 minutes,
held by a 19 year old mate. The record for seniors is
48:53, held by a 44 year old bloke. It took me just under
an hour. Photo Courtesy of Hail Hamilton

Mountain Views News

Current work includes writing the column, “Looking Up with Bob Eklund,” in Mountain Views
News, and writing newsletters for the Mount Wilson Observatory. I recently published a book,
First Star I See Tonight: an Exploration of Wonder, and am finishing a second book, Winds
Aloft.

and a bit scary. There was even a brief
moment while I was helplessly caught
in the current on the backside of the
island when I began to question the
wisdom of my decision to do the
swim. But years of experience in the
ocean have taught me one important
lesson—panic is not an option. You
do what is necessary to survive.
Fifty minutes later, I stumbled out of
the water absolutely exhausted and
shivering, but exhilarated by the whole
experience.

Russell exhibited a toughness and
wisdom that comes from living life to
the hilt. He seemed like a standup guy
who would never walk away from a
challenge. I liked him immediately. I
told him about my lifelong experience
as a surfer and ocean swimmer. I asked
him what he thought the chances were
The next day I saw Russell again and
of a bloke my age swimming to Wedding told him about my swim. His eyes
Cake Island.
widened. “Good for you, sport. That’s
“Well sport, I suppose that all depends a rip snorter of a swim. You Yanks
on you,” he said. “You seem like a fair really are a hardy lot.” He paused a
dinkum. I can see you ain’t no shark moment. “But there’re a couple of
biscuit. But I won’t lie to you mate. I things I neglected to tell you the other
wouldn’t bet a zack on your odds. Most day.”
older blokes are a bunch of dipsticks that
“Like what,” I asked.
just yabber about it over a middy in the
pub. You got to be a water ace and a bit “Like about the sharks,” he answered.
batty to even consider it.”
“They use Wedding Cake Island as a
feeding ground. Of course they only
Coogee Beach is really a Bay, and is come around at dawn and sunset, and
popular for activities such as swimming, luckily they’re quite shy of humans.”
body-boarding and surfing. Coogee
is a generally safe beach because it
He added with a grin, “We Aussies
is protected from the Tasman Sea by have a rule that if there’re four sharks
Wedding Cake Island.
in the water, you’ll be fine. But when
there’re five, you’re in trouble.”
However, this protection from the sea
is very deceptive, and the island looks a
“Thanks. Next time I’ll be sure to
lot closer to shore than it really is. The count.”
swim around the island, according to
“One other thing,” he said. “Have you ever heard
the local lifeguards, is 2.4 kilometers (1.5
of
the Island Challenge held in Coogee each
miles), but can be longer depending on
November? It’s one of the biggest sporting events
the currents.
in Sydney. Hundreds of swimmers come to race
The afternoon I swam there was a around Wedding Cake Island. The swimming
strong on-shore breeze, the sea was course is marked out with buoys and patrolled by
very choppy, and there were whitecaps lifeguards in boats and on jet skis. They even have
pounding the island. The swim was very a rescue helicopter and fully equipped medical
bumpy and tiring, no two strokes were the tent on the beach with trained medical staff.”
same, given the chop and strong currents.
“No, I haven’t heard about it,” I said. “But why
The ocean was also on the chilly side.
didn’t you tell me this before I took my swim?
The swim proved to be a real challenge

80 W Sierra Madre Blvd. No. 327 Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024 Office: 626.355.2737 Fax: 626.609.3285

“Come on sport, I ain’t no larrikin. But telling
you ahead of time would have spoiled the fun,” he
laughed. “It would have taken the thrill out of it.
You did the Wedding Cake Island swim because
you bloody wanted to prove you could do it. And
you succeeded where so many others have failed.
You are one of a handful of blokes your age who
have done it. You deserve a coldie for what you
did. Mate, you’ve definitely earned a place in
Coogee legend.”
I don’t have a clue about Coogee legend, but I
do know one thing—I’ll never forget my swim
around Wedding Cake Island.

Email: editor@mtnviewsnews.com Website: www.mtnviewsnews.com
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The Good Life

SENIOR HAPPENINGS
FYI:

GROW, OR GET WEEDED
FROM THE GARDEN
One of my favorite quotes is from Ray Krock,
the founder of Mc Donald’s Restaurants. He said,
rather bluntly, “When you’re green you grow,
when you are ripe, you rot.” As we mature life
brings us many changes, some desirable and
some not so. While we enjoy increased maturity
and experience we also experience physical
limitations that are sometimes hard to adjust
to. Personally, I think that the continued growth
of the mind coupled with new life experiences
(adjusted for our maturing bodies) is a sign of
good mental health.
I am saddened when I see seniors who have
given up on life. When I first saw this humorous
definition of an adult, I laughed. “ADULT: A
person who has stopped growing at both ends and
is now growing in the middle.” Then, I realized
that it represents many of us who stop growing at
the head end as well as the feet (or physical) end
of our activities and indulge ourselves with selfserving activities that jeopardizes health (that’s
the middle part).
There are so many interesting things to study and
so many younger folk in need of our experience
and wisdom. Wisdom here is defined as “finally
figuring things out after running into many
walls.” It’s sort of like finding the doors (and
the handles to open them) in these obstructing
walls. For those of us who do not see ourselves in
a teaching role, realize that the sharing of simple
lessons with youth is often more important than
helping them with algebraic formulas. These
basic things are those which turn their lives in
directions that determine their eventual success
or failure (either emotionally or financially). Are
we involved in the lives of youth or do we say that

we did our time as parents and we’re done with
that foolishness?
Perhaps the biggest gift to a young person could
be our listening skills. Good counselors practice
“active listening”. This powerful skill supports the
one needing to talk and helps them figure things
out themselves with good supportive questions.
After listening, it asks questions like “and how
did you feel after you did that?”, “how could you
have handled that better?”, or “what do you think
is the lesson to be learned here?” (Then comes
the part where we keep quiet again and listen as
they figure things out.)
Are we in to ourselves to the point of excluding
our ability to listen . . . I mean really listen, with
care, to others? Do we just want to talk of our
own experiences and stories? Where is the
element of giving in this? What do we learn by
hearing our own voice?
What do we do to grow and be involved with
others? Are we well read? Do we learn new skills
that we can teach younger folk? Are we growing
in this way or are we ripe? I refer back to Mr.
Krock’s quote.
ON THE LIGHTER SIDE: WRINKLES-Something other people have; similar to my
character lines.
You can reach Bruce by phone-(626) 335-3412
or e-mail: blamarche@verizon.net
This article is provided by Bruce Lamarche, a
member of Society of Certified Senior Advisors®,
www.csa.us. Bruce’s company, R & B Reverse
Mortgage Services, helps seniors make an informed
decision about obtaining a reverse mortgage. www.
LASeniorMortgage.com

LA County Offering
FREE H1N1 Vaccine
Tuesday, March 2, 2010
1:00 pm to 3:30 pm
Sierra Madre Community Center /
Sierra Madre Room
611 E. Sierra Madre Blvd.
Vaccines are available to anyone 6
months or older - no reservations
necessary. For more information,
please contact the Senior Desk
at (626) 355-7394

Older “Sierra Madre”
American of the Year

Recipe of the Week:

Short Ribs In Beer

Ingredients

2-1/4 lbs. beef short ribs
2 large onions\cooked, sliced
1 package dry onion soup mix
1-1/2 cups beer

Directions :

Turn on broiler. Broil ribs 10-15 minutes until
brown. Transfer ribs to a baking pan. Preheat oven to
temperature 325°F. Spread onion slices over browned
ribs. Sprinkle with onion soup mix. Pour beer over all.
Cover and bake 1-1/2 hours until meat is tender.
(Serves 6)

February Birthdays

The
Senior
Community
Commission is now accepting
nominations for the Older “Sierra
Madre” American of the Year. If
you know someone living in Sierra
Madre who has demonstrated
outstanding community service
and is 60 years of age or older, please
contact the Senior Services Desk at
(626) 355-7394 for a nomination
form.
Nominations are due to the
Community & Personnel Services
Department, 611 E. Sierra Madre
Blvd., by Monday, March 1,
2010. The Senior Community
Commission will discuss nominees
at its Study Session on March 4,
2010 and announce the honoree
at their regular scheduled meeting
also on March 4 at 3 pm in the
City Council Chambers.
The
honoree will also be recognized at
a reception held in their honor at
the Sierra Madre Hart Park House
in May.

Lorraine Bush, Susan Henderson, Hilda
Pittman, Ursula El-Tawansy, Sylvia Lorhan,
Ann Luke, Janet O’Day, Ana Ptasinski, Jannene
Reed, Winifred Swanson

Activities:

Unless listed differently, all
activities are at the Hart
Memorial Park (Senior
Center) 222 W. Sierra
Madre Blvd., Sierra Madre

Lunch
Program:
Monday- Friday at the
Intervale Café -12:00
Noon-Call (626) 3550256 to make your daily
reservation. Suggested
donation $2.00 for
seniors (60+) and $3.75
for visitors.
Monday:
1:00 pm to 1:45 pm:
Strength training with
Lisa Brandley. FREE class
of stretching with light
hand weights while you
sit.
Tuesday:
2nd Tuesday of each
month
FREE
blood
pressure
checks
by
Methodist Hospital; 11
am to 12 noon
3rd Tuesday of each
month FREE financial
consulting; 10 -12 noon
call 355-7394 for an
appointment
1:30 pm to 3:30 pm:
BINGO; cards are only
25 cents each so stop by
& play
5:30 pm to 7 pm: Yoga;
$7.00 - 50 & over. Please
call 355-5278 for more
information
Wednesday:
11 –11:45 am: Balance
Class with Teryl. FREE
class designed to improve

AARP Safe Driving Class
Next class: February 23 & 24 - 9
am to 1 pm both days
$12 for AARP Members & $14 for
Non-members
Please call the Senior Desk at (626)
355-7394 to register in advance
or for more information.

FEBRUARY EXCURSION

balance & refresh the
joints
2nd Wednesday of the
month:
FREE Legal
Consultations: 10-11:30
am. Appointments call
355-7394
Wii Wednesday - 1:00
pm or call the senior desk
at 355-7394 to arrange
another time & day to
learn how to play. No
previous experience or
skills required and it is
great exercise.
Thursday:
1:00 to 3:30 pm: Game
Day. Join us for UNO
and Poker with Bridge on
the 2nd & 4th Thursdays;
so please call for more
information.
5:00 pm to 6:30 pm: Yoga;
$7.00 - 50 & over. Please
call 355-5278 for more
information
Friday:
1:00 pm: Ping Pong
Saturday:
11:30 am:
Senior Club brown bag
lunch and BINGO at
12:30 pm

Free Lawn Bowling
Lessons: The Santa Anita
Bowling Green Club
will have beginning
lawn bowling lessons
each Saturday morning
starting at 10:00 AM.
Located just north of the
golf course at 405 S. Santa
Anita Ave.< free parking>
For information call
Gene at 626.351-5327.

February 26th - L.A. Subway
Art Tour - join our escort on an
adventure that will take you on
the Gold Line to Union
Station
where you will meet your docent
who will take you on a 2 hour art
tour of Metro’s artwork via the
Red Line. After the tour you will
Meals-On-Wheels
have lunch on your own and return
to Sierra Madre via the Gold Line
Meals are delivered to home& Gateway Shuttle.
bound seniors by volunteer
No money will be collected but you drivers through the YWCA Intervale Lunch
will need 25 cents for the Metro Program M-F (with frozen meals for the
ride & extra cash for lunch.
weekend.) Call the YWCA at (626) 214-9460
If you are interested, please call the or Darlene Traxler at (626) 355-0256 for more
Senior Desk at 355-7394 for more information.
information and/or to have your
MEALS-ON-WHEELS NEEDS
name added to the list.
VOLUNTEERS TO DELIVER MEALS TO
*Some walking & limited restrooms OUR HOMEBOUND NEIGHBORS **ONCE
are part of this trip*
A MONTH OR WEEKLY**

Best w
Community Services
Succes
for two motivated,

Please contact Darlene Traxler at
626.355.6220 or (626) 355-0256.

City of Sierra Madre’s
Commission is looking
enthusiastic, creative, and friendly volunteers
to serve on the City’s Ad Hoc Transit Committee
and SMTV3 Committee. The City welcomes any
interested residents to apply. Submit applications to
the Community & Personnel Services Department
at the Community Recreation Center, 611 E. Sierra
Madre Boulevard. For an application, please visit
www.cityofsierramadre.com look for commission/
committee applications. For more information
please call (626) 355-5278.

(Mary Elizabeth Mississian)

Best wishes for another
Successful Bazaar

Balance and Mobility

One of the most powerful ways to stay active and independent is by preventing slips and falls.
According to the CDC, falls have become the leading cause of injury deaths in the elderly.
Complications from falls can create loss of mobility, complications from surgeries, increased risk of
infections and death. Dr. Licata DC will have a special health presentation teaching you; how the
brain and body controls balance, ways balance and mobility declines with age and ways to maintain
and improve coordination to stay active and independent.

Independent “Fee O

(Mary Elizabeth Mississian)

The lecture will take place Tuesday, February 16 at the Arcadia Community Center, 365 Campus
Drive, Arcadia. If interested in attending please call or register at the Arcadia Senior Services
Department, 626.574.5130 before February 10, 2010.
For additional information please contact Arcadia Senior Services at 626.574.5130. This medical
presentation is for individuals age 50 and over.

Comprehensiv
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n 401k & Retire
n IRAs / Roth IRA
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SIERRA MADRE’S FARMERS MARKET!

Wednesday 3-7pm

Best Wishes from

Fresh vegetables and seasonal fruits from California family farms. Specialty foods, vegetarian and vegan
dishes, ethnic foods and hot food - Everything you’ll find at the farmers market has been made or picked fresh, is
pesticide-free and preservative-free. Free public parking on Mariposa.
Mountain Views News
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Best Wishes from

Home & Property

One Of A Kind:

Featuring unique homes & gardens and the people who create them
Story and Photos By Chris Bertrand
Tucked away off Maiden
Lane in the estates area
of Northern Altadena,
this stunning home
was designed by one
of Pasadena’s premier
architectural firms of
the era, Marston and
Maybury. Completed
Chris Bertrand
in 1931, it was once
part of three adjacent
family homes built for the family of Paul Franklin
Johnson, spanning acres of this idyllic hillside.
Sadly, Sagemont, the original estate of patriarch
Johnson, a principal at Milwaukee’s Johnson
Controls, was razed during subdivision of that
parcel to create Sagemont Estates in 1960. A
beautiful one-third acre parcel still surrounds this
Bates Johnson estate, which was lovingly restored
by the owners over a two year span.
As a set designer by profession, the owner
possesses a most critical eye for perfection in
detail, craftsmanship and presentation, with
truly stunning results that are in keeping with
the period, while incorporating modern day
conveniences.
Bath
fixtures have been meticulously reglazed
and replated to give the feeling of new while
maintaining the home’s original character. In
some cases, the original bath tiles could be used,
including an original tile inset of a swan scene.
Otherwise, Mission Tile was used in the style of
the original tile patterns and colors. The staircase
railings and balusters were disassembled, redone
and reinstalled.
The magnificent bottle glass insets to the massive
front door were uncovered in the basement,
much to the delight of the owners. At some point
the original golden glass pieces had been replaced

with clear glass by a previous owner. Some pieces
had to be matched and replaced, but the final
result is seamless. Old and new blend together
beautifully, as does everything in the home.
The living and dining rooms are restored to their
original glory, with a massive Palladian window on
one wall of the living room, a beautiful mahogany
fireplace on another wall and wainscoting.
Since the home was built during Prohibition, the
requisite hidden storage cabinets for the thenbanned liquor stash can still be found behind the
bookcases in the den.
Upstairs, the master suite is everything a 1930’s
or a 2010 owner might want… Privacy, cool
breezes and a secluded retreat from the hustle
and bustle of the day. Gentle evening breezes can
flow through French doors situated to catch the
evening’s cooling effects. A walk in closet with a
window (always a plus in my book!) was slightly
reconfigured from the original separation for a
sewing cove overlooking the garden. Not many of
us use a sewing room any more, and much prefer
the naturally lit, extra closet space.
Additional bedrooms and baths are
on the opposite end of the second
floor. The main sleeping porch offers a
breathtaking tree house feel amid the
lacy branches of mature conifers. In one
direction, downtown LA and city lights
blink at night. In the other direction are
glorious peeks of the San Gabriel peaks.
The current owners reconfigured an
easement along the north edge of the
overgrown back yard, redirecting the
garage ingress to the corner of Maiden
and Dolores, and culling a pool house
with bath from part of the garage. In
the newly designed yard, a terraced,
saltwater pool can host a basketball team
in the 37 fool lap pool while others relax

Mountain Views News
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Magnificent Mediterranean
Colonial

on the top level spa.
Moms and toddlers
can simultaneously
play unfazed in the
patio level wading
pool.
Just
outside
the kitchen is a
wonderful shaded
gazebo, for outdoor
dining. On the top
level of the garden,
an outdoor fireplace
and barbecue station
with sink provide
another delightful
gathering spot.
The view and breeze
oriented
home
originally utilized
sunroon/sleeping
porches, which were
later enclosed into year round living space. The
master suite’s sunroom is perfect for an upstairs
study or retreat, overlooking the pool, with peeks
of mountain views.
In addition to 4264 square feet of main house
living space, a 700 square foot (ap.) basement
offers several rooms, some with natural light and
outside access for a home gym, hobby rooms,
billiard play or whatever the imagination might
desire.
1155 Dolores Drive in Altadena includes four
bedrooms, with a main floor suite, plus six baths.
It is offered at $1,950,000 by Gretchen Palmer of
Dickson Podley Realtors. For more information,
contact the agent at 310-874-6087 or Gretchen.
Palmer@gmail.com

TAI CHI
AT THE
ARBORETUM
Master Mo Chi Sasian
Yau, Instructor
Call 626.821.4623 to
register OR register at the
class!

Many areas of the country are interest

experiencing buyers markets,
and current tax laws make
this a very attractive time for
parents to help their children
become homeowners. Prices
and interest rates may never
be lower than they are now,
so strongly consider this
potential investment in your
children’s future.
As parents, you can provide
a significant downpayment,
free of taxation. Individuals
may gift up to $13,000 per
year, so two parents making
gifts to their child and spouse
can give a total of $52,000 in
one year without paying gift
tax!
Above and beyond the
outright gift, you may loan
your family money, as long
as you charge a minimum

rate, which is
currently very low. Then you
can make your gifts each year,
and your child’s family can
use the gifts to pay the loan!
If neither of these options is
attractive, you could purchase
the home yourself and then
set up a Qualified Personal
Residence Trust (QPRT),
with the home passing to
the children at the end of an
established term, tax free.
You will need to consult with
your financial advisor and
employ an attorney to handle
this kind of transaction.
Begin by meeting with a real
estate agent and explaining
your situation.
Contrary
to what you may have been
hearing, there is practically
no better investment today
than real estate.

Ayres Hall in The
Arboretum, 301 North
Baldwin Ave., Arcadia 8
Mondays, Jan. 4 - March 8
(no class Jan 18 & Feb 15)
8 Mondays, April 12 - June
7 (no class May 31)
8 Mondays, July 1 Aug. 23

Simply Stunning Flowers

Beginning and
Intermediate levels:
6:30-7:30pm
$48 members/$52 nonmembers for 8 sessions
Benefits of Tai Chi
exercises include increased
energy, enhanced
flexibility and mobility,
development of selfdiscipline, released stress,
lowering of your blood
pressure, bolstering of selfconfidence and control of
balance.

SIERRA MADRE’S FARMERS MARKET!

Wednesday 3-7pm

Fresh vegetables and seasonal fruits from California family farms. Specialty foods, vegetarian and vegan
dishes, ethnic foods and hot food - Everything you’ll find at the farmers market has been made or picked fresh, is
pesticide-free and preservative-free. Free public parking on Mariposa.

MONICA
Open Houses 2/06 & 2/07
QUESENBERY

Coldwell Banker
Open
Saturday
Arcadia
Regional
Office & Sunday 2-4pm
502 E Camino Real Ave. 626.254.1015
Arcadia
Blanca Jenkins & Jean Valiquette
951 Kingsley Dr.
363 Heather Heights Ct.
591 N Alta Vista Ave.
455 W Michillinda Ave.

Open Sunday 2-4pm

Arcadia
Monrovia
Monrovia
Pasadena

Greg Parker
Gary Lorenzini
Gary Lorenzini
Michael Paris

433 N 1st Ave #B,
$1,858,000
Arcadia
$1,875/mo
$758,000
$699,000
$1,698,000
$775,000

Your Ad
Could Be
Here! Call:
(626)
355-2737

This spacious townhome with fresh paint &
new carpet features living room with fireplace,
inside laundry, 2 large bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
patio off of living room & a deck off of a bedroom.
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The Friends of the Sierra Madre Library
invite you to the 40th

Wine and Cuisine Tasting
February 19, 2010

Alverno Villa

Early Bird
Premier Event

Main
Event

6:00 to 7:00 p.m.

7:00 to 9:30 p.m.

•••

•••

Limited to 100
guests
•
Oenologist
Speaker
•
Premium Wines
•
Special Food
•
Door Prizes
•
Live Music
•
Distinctive
Badge
•
Early Access to
Main Event

Limited to 400
guests
•
Domestic and
International Wines
•
Fine Local
Restaurants
•
Magic Castle
Magicians
•
Live Music
•
Silent Auction
•
Fine Art
•
Door Prizes
Artwork by Gail Holl

$60–Main Event • • • $80–Premier and Main Event

•••
For Information or Tickets: www.SierraMadreLibraryFriends.org
In Sierra Madre at:
Sierra Madre Public Library The Bottle Shop Arnold's Frontier Hardware
Iris Intrigue Charcuterie Savor the Flavor Sierra Madre Books

Let your
true colors
show
.
Let
your

Westminster Gardens—a different kind
true
colors
of retirement
community.
show.

All Proceeds Support the Library

If you travel a different path, you’ll be in good company here.
Our Residents are can-do, sharing people who take pride in their individuality and their community
spirit. Why not share yours? Call (877) 558-4647 to schedule your no-obligation tour.

We Can Save You Water !

Westminster Gardens—a different kind
of retirement
community.
If you travel a different path, you’ll be in good company here.
Stephanie
Edwards
Our Residents Tuesday,
are can-do, sharing
people19
who
pridea.m.
in their individuality and their community
January
attake
10:30
spirit. Why not Come
share yours?
Call
(877) 558-4647
to schedule
your no-obligation tour.
listen to
Stephanie
share her personal
perspective

on planning for a rich and fulfilling retirement.
Seating is limited.
R.S.V.P. today: (877) 558-4647.
Stephanie
Edwards
Tuesday, January 19 at 10:30 a.m.
Come listen to Stephanie share her personal perspective

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Landscape Lighting

Waterfalls

LIC #644140

License # 197605591 COA # 205

XWG100005 CRAYON AD[7.625x4.944].indd 1

(800) 414-1004

Specializing in Trouble Shooting & Repairs

Check us out on Twitter!
http://twitter.com/
Thecharcuterie

1420
Santo Domingo
Ave. •and
Duarte,
CA 91010
• www.westgardens.org
on planning
for a rich
fulfilling
retirement.
626-358-2569
Seating is limited. R.S.V.P. today: (877)
558-4647.

Happy
Valentine’s Day
Come and join
us for dinner!
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